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Contents. ■ad hU colleagues an «tiling utterly to carry out were different from whet they were generally sup- 

thtir pledges In thle matter, and it is aerioualy posed to be, and that if Sullivan had pleaded guilty 
« charged that the prepoeed legislation ie distinctly In and made a full confession as to his responsibility in 

■*, the interest of the liquor traffic. After the plebiscite the matter. he would have escaped with a term of

-
self and bia government to go as far in the direction ft*1”' h“teed of going to the scaffold, he would 
of prohibitory legislation es it sbonld be determined ^ ber,
by the highest court that the provincial Legislature which there were^no saloons and romnîbopîk 
had power to go. Sir Oliver Mowat has since with- Sullivan in jail, away from the power of the ram 
drawn from the government of Ontario, but his Send, appears to have been a very decent man, but 
successor, Mr. Hardy, then a member of the govern- 8nl,i'™‘ chronically drunken and debauched was a
ment assented tn the neeMcm taken t™, Ui, n|W Т«У different character. No ОЛЄ can doubt that the mrat, aaerated to the position taken by Sir Oliver, „ш business wea aa much respcmeible for the

л end h«* since, aa leader of the government, given Meadow Brook tragedy a» was the man who struck
llct , pledgee of a similar character. The temperance peo- the fatal blows, and the ram business of Westmor-

pi* of the province have not asked the Government |*“d share Snllivan '• feta. Send theїлїї^г'іі^.'^.йях.їг 2s5a.1*—«.. . the best legal advice, they formulated twenty-three
c**y' theOutlook says : amendmenU to the existing laws, •' all within the

ТьТГис^ Шк^м "C0*eU*4 of tht Provincial Legislature,”
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the Montreal Witness say*, and asked for their en
actment. Only two of thebe amendments have been 
given a place in th* Government's bill which, how- settlement of the Manitoba school question as related 
ever, is said to contain a number of provisions to Roman Catholic istsrssU la Canada, 
adverse to tempérante reform, an>
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SHEsEb^m,HHnti,Vheï,nU,,rrlyJn,,Hh00d '"„'ТЛІ tb* ‘•“P~ PM»U would' be redsemed Evl- Я?

l.portmmlttmn a«prdwl by tbs community, separates ureof the liquor men. But the temperance people І"*П,С‘Й*' “ЛТгЧЇ Frrn<:h СяяяЛІШЯ
l"'#m and their ehlldreu," V.™ v„. that- w шптА .VI......., . . elector being what he is—it may be considered that

have not ytUsald thtir lent word. It remains to be the overthrAr of the Under administration is a
’ ^*ch * plebiscite majority of qdi.oaq,!* question of a few years at most, and the way ol the

The annual report of the Indian worth In (he way of compelling a government to bishops will then be cleared for further action. It
department of Canada forth* keep it* promises I» true that so extreme an exercise of ecclesiastical
demi veer andine Tuna 10 1*06 » authority in the field of politics would very severely.. 1 .ai.. /-Г’ , f ' * * * * test the allegiance of many of the faithful, and them

I ** ** Indian population In th* Dominion of are those who think the liahope will not do wisely
*•,*98 are destined as Sullivan Pays the ™e “nal •**"* In connection to submit to so tremendous a strain the bonds which

h 1,sealants. **,«g* *a Roman Catholics, and i6,8is with the Meadow Brook murder have hitherto bound their people to them in meek,
Pagan», while the veHgioa of is,«63 is ssg down rm*y. trial wu enacted at an early hour If not always affectionate, obedience. There ia per-

utiknown ” The Indians of Ontario number on Friday morning lent, whtn Sullivan, the men France a‘“"В* ‘hat somrihing may suddraly 
1 thoee of Quebec 10,116 ; in Manitoba there convicted of the ('.pul it murder, paid the penalty of that direction. They knowP the horse they arerid- 

U 9 444 I In British Columbia 15,068, in Nova hit crime upon the scaffold at Dorchester. Sullivan ing, and they believe themselves to be masters of 
,,tia 1,108; in New Brunswick 1,590; in P. E. faced death with calm courage, maintaining hia the situation, »o far as the people of Quebec province 

.lead 508, end In the Territories 14,679, Five composure until the final moment. If he had but nf.w fttc*°rin,,thf probta” b<u>
rnndred Indians, who Had to Montana at the time of shown aa much manly courage in controlling hi* >nd otlmrs-his Roman Æ" œîfea^e^hï^

the Riel rebellion, have returned and secured rep*- appetite* as he did in meeting death, his life might appealed from Rome, as represented in the Bishops
latioe. The expenditure on the Indians of the have been longer and its end more honorable. The of Canada, to Rome as represented in the Pope and 

poiulatoe for the year amounted to (880500, to prisoner's conduct while an inmate of the jail was of 1^е ld,e Vatican, to say
which bmdquarter's axpmnm. are to baaddml. It is a character it would appear, to win for him the ^tholtodtt "a Mr.Viet, who Ш

acd that the Sun dance he* become almost an ex- sympathy of those with whom he was brought in been at Rome in that interest, declares that the fe 
tinct Indian ceremony. In British Columbia the contact. He was good natured towards all and mediate counsellors of the Pope had been led into 
prodigal ',' potlach ' ' festivities are also being stamp- refrained from speaking harshly of anyone. It does grave misconceptions aa to the real facta of the case.

і out. The number of pupils in Indian schools of not appear that he manifested anything like remorse ““І1”® believe that thc Qam» had
the Dominion was 9,714, and the average attendance for his crime, but he seemed not insensible of the „bools in Manitoba, and that мЛкапгіег a rene- 

5,376, There are fifteen industrial schools, thirty- fact that his unhappy end was the result oi a vicious gade Catholic, was pursuing a course equally oppoed
life, and he earnestly warned a younger brother to the constitutional rights of the Manitoba minor- 
against pursuing a like evil course. He professed ’ty and to th* demands of the bishops. The result

у to be at peace with God>4 entirely willing to die. ZSŒ&SïZTVZ Ь/ “r.
f 1___ т —a i... Durlne the put week temperance o. _,a_ iw u-tù. Prrwtiaar » Drolet and others, as to the facts, has led to theU*uorL«|tiiikm ^ He was ^tte^ded by Father Cormier, a Roman appointment of Mgr. Merry del Val.ae commissi

sentiment m OatSno has been Catholic priest, and received the rites of the church, from Rome, who is expected to arrive in Canada 
expressing itself strongly in ref- Sullivan made no confession nor would he say that shortly, with a view to holding an examination into 

erenc* to the bill Introduced in the Legislature, by he was not guilty of the murder. Father Cormier tte whole matter and advUing action according to

ex^r*a$e^ strong sympathyfor the condemned man,
ne provjqce. The temperance people feel, aufl |t and U laid to have Intimated that he had reason to tion on the school question until the investigation 

would seam with good reason, that Premier Huffy believe that the circumstances attending the murder shall have been completed.
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What I Saw and Heard in Boston. Heroism in the Pines. *tumd«i th* «cant triennial convent»* *< hie church :
Minneapolis, e meeting which muet here been of gna 

N0. 4. »v класи* пожеж*. ; ' Iniertet to him, that he had to go to Minneapolis iritb a
The Rev. Wl B. Meyer, of Chriet churl*, London, the One of the most impressive religioue servie» I ever Й ' ‘̂nw.Se‘

church-of ti* eccentric Rowland Hill, ceme by tnvitatioo etUnded, one which moved me deeply, I went to hrieSy soon Blit tlie tore» if «ednm in hSvotee or l*tr
to help the evengellete of New York end Boeton. describe to you end meyhep in the scene end surround- «on effaced when 1 ted him to speak eomrwhet c

Before eudiencee, pecking ell the єресе in Ttemont Inge there raey be eomethlng of help to those who toll In poeeibilitleeof his work. .Then, inaasd, did hie fees grow 
Temple, he reeeoned of coneeeretion, whole end uncon- mission fields! home or foreign ; something, per hope, of УГ^^'.УГ—’Р0.,! Л.°;
ditionel — of ministers end Christiens seerching their stimuletion to those who give of their substance to to lebor lor the ouUpreeding of the MsstcrVtrulh
heerts end lives for venlties, follies, sins, big end little, edvines the ceuse of Christ in dty slums, on the hr He who seeks for heroism only in the red glare ,
for carelessness and indifference, end whatsoever would frontier, « in the blackness of heathendom. battle or where greet deeds of valor see done , or wh
hinder the free and full working of God’s Spirit in the _It was half-pest five o'clock on 1 wintry afternoon in chmîereoî Î2t«î m!l,iKnU4wî on1v° wtil* £*«', 
heert end life, and the casting out of one and all of these early December, in 1895’! December. There was a heroes, how hath be been blinded to the truth, for is 
demons. Then through the minister and with the min- shimmer of starlight through the rift in the roof where this century of missions unknown
ister the Holy Spirit will do his work and bid defiance to the stovepipe and the pine shingles ftilad to meet by .tboB)>fat ■m»rk». У» Це» dntag.dsedl at
ell opposition several inches. The room was cold. A huge box atovt ‘bri wiU ^.through all eUrnlty The Stand»*

Mr. Meyer looks to be about fifty years old But it is on one side kept the air warm for those who sat nearest
hard to guess an Englishman’s age. His nttitudes and it, a half-dozen, serious-faced folk, in humble attire. I
gestures ж re in open and flagrant violation of all the rules sat on a low school-seat bench and my heavy overcoat
laid down by rhetoricians for tile management of the was hardly proof against the stinging cold. In front of
body in public speaking. But it all seems natural to Mr. me stood a rude desk on which two kerosene lamps made
Meyer Hie face is strong. The contour, feature» and sad show of illumination. The room had no plastering,
enprassion of It are not unlike that of the late Dr. Tup- no furnishings. The building was made of pine boards
per, when be was sixty years old. But Mr. Mver’s be- with a covering of tarred paper, and was used for I
dévoient and luminous blue eyes are a poor substitute for schoolhonee.
the small, piercing black eyes that used to glow ami flash At my left there stood a slender man in the while garb
from under the noble brow of that great ami good man, of a rector, Hie face was flushed from the biting cold, lnveltment shares, manufacturing, insurance, go.
Mr. Meyer's complexion is light. Dr. Tupper's was dark, for he had been walking perhaps ten miles from his ««ment bonds, and what not — all offer themselves I»

But Mr. Meyer was at hie beet when he faced 400 min- station to preach to this handful of people—not more ODr Purch“lnff powers. Our m*n of means take latanet
islets of the gdepei in the First Baptist church in 1'hila- than twelve all told. He used an abbreviated or con- in thlt Л*г* *** ** œucb “ th4r 110 ln Uwlf *r**'*nt
delphla—Baptists, Methodists and l'reebyterians—Episco- denaed form of the Episcopal ritual and then preached a cofl“ Sh,r** W dividends, and they want the dlvi-
pelian ministers are as timid about attending such short sermon. It was Advent Sunday and he made his dends, and so they study when thgy can put in a little
meetings in Philadelphia as they are In Halifax and St. sermon fit the day. surplus and make it pay something.
John, and more so. In tills church, on a Monday mom- It was not so much the arrangement of his discourse *• likewise a share list of the kingdom of God
Ing these hundreds of ministers, yming and middle-aged though that was sensible and logical ; it was not so much 11 ** not PubB»hed in our rellgipua papers, though It might
and old, eat at the feet of the man from Kngjand with a the exposition of the wonderful coming of the Christ, ** * *o0<l thln* ** 11 were ^ would include a great 
message for them. The large house was crowded, men though it was full of tenderness and void of irrationalism ; many things and make as long a column as comes fyom
end women filled all the space not occupied by the min- it was not so much the manner pf address, though that the reporters of the stock exchange. It would Include
Inters. For about an hour all hung on tbellpeofthe was forceful and worthy of a city pulpit not these that churches, Sunday-school*,,home mission societies, for-
speaker as if spellbound. Paul’s examining himself lest most impressed me, but If I rosy use the word It was the «Ig» miaalon societies, stale mission societies, publica-
he should be a castaway was his text. His interpretation transcendent earnestness of the man that marked this tkœ w^eties, education societies, aged ministers' homes,
was perhaps fanciful—not that Paul feared lie! ng east off sermon as one to be remembered a lifetime. Thé central old people's homes, needy saints on the right and needy
Into perdition, but he feared that he might be cast aside thought was the oft-repeated promise, “I will come mints op the left, the Lord's poorln front and the Lord’s
as a successful laborer for Christ. To this end he search- again," and the universal need of being ready for this P001, behind; dozens and dozens of particular cases, and
sd his heart, and tried his spirit. coming, whether It be on the morrow or In a' thousand n0 end*»■* Ч*»»»f«*P*l»estments.

Mr. Meyer confronted lft« clerical audience with all the morrows. >• И warranted to speak of these things es s share list f
low and unworthyl ambitions then occurring to his mind, The preacher's face was radiant with a hope that Beyond question, out first end supreme motive In giving 
which might be cherished by ministers, also sins,vanities, moved one as perbape not even his earnestness did. But of our substance is gratitude and love to our Redeemer, 
deficiencies, and urged them with much unction and zeal It was not only the preaching of this man that impressed “d to God our Father, who sent him. Out second 
to cast thsm all esUle and become vessels of the Lord. In me, as he told the story of the cross to this handful ef nl0t,v* l* ukt goto it, love to our neighbor, and a con-
glowing terms he contrasted the feilurcof men who de- people away up In the heart of one of the vastest pine viction that we ate to do good to ell men, especially the
pended on eloquence, or even truth. Hearts emptied of forests yet left ontheglobe; there was even more in hie household of frith. But, now nagttp that, and over and

■ self and bodies, souls and spirits surrendered to God were life, I learned of this life from him only in the barest above 1,1 tlle Blble teaches us that what we give (0 God is
conditions essential to success in the ministry, The outlines—from others 1 learned more In detail. **“tn inve,tment' A debt it is, and we so recognise It.
audience listened with rapt attention and honest exprès- Twenty-two years ago, a young rector, he went into We Уе °”ly Р*У1п* our honest does when we give, but

the forests of northern Minnesota to preach the goepel to th* I-°rd ** wonderfully yweious and treats our gift» as 
I This scene dissolved, and another one came into view, the Indians. Rince that time he has been steadily at tru*t *un<1‘ committee to himself. So the parallel is real
Now Mr. Meyer has for his audience the too students and work among them. He lias ten or a dozen mission and not fictitious.Wj ôf'tim'ïroror tohodri churches, p^haps 300 souls all told. These church» are ThertU 1 r«4»nribl. authority «driving «"dgmuan.
Cheater, fourteen mil» from Philadelphia. At the train located et widely separated points on « vest Indian ^”*^111» шГ^^їоесгоЇ hYtovltaithe Restore
Dr. Weston, with much brotherly expression, grasped the reservation. Ths preacher Is absent from his home at ** ’ He Issues the proepectue, he invitas toe investors,
thmMssîld 2X ЙЙ* °A tb* •"•”<*' "l*>" hl* wlf. about half of
taSIlK^ng m.^ were timU into whV,;.. Mr w“k' * «I11 walk fifty mil» to msri ' *£££ for yo^taW» ££st£t Zx
Maysr'ooked. siid had In return every eve rivaled on him. u preaching engagement to his Indians Sometimes be ”
The evengeliet nirnply tvld the wtiulenu hi* ministerial travels on liorseback, sometimes in a humble, one-bone ,' Frttlt thetto your seeount. твої
experience. Dr. Angus, of Regent's Peril College, sent r|gl „mistimes in the deed of winter, on snow-show. He **U,1“r*‘м*“р*,e h**”' A tww* ,n h””” 
ïïliït ÏMÎîri^-n,TÆidh rLvV‘vorkn rends his little children et ths sgs of six ywrs sway to thmfrilsthnoti ^ - ............ ;
Thsre he was tlujd, («ring the Mg men, Mr. Moody ami »=hooi, for not all the mission work he may do mslua It * *f ** lutud! UUoald'oüt^vêr
Hanksy. croawd the Atlantic, found the man dead who safe morally for them te coma In dally contact with the actual *ud veritable dividends » are evsr ^ paid out over
had Invited them—went to York to a man whom they view of the Indians—1 might perhaps »y ths acquired the counter of any bank. Christ hlm*lf it is who fixer
knew and who knew Mr, Meyer, Moody In this way got vices of the Indians, for who shall say for how much the the ratw of Intarwt and adjusts the acals of paymauta
Into his pulpit. Hs saw Moody had what lie had not white man I» responsible ? Think of It, will you ; forced Ha will rroev ths river with Interest Christ never nayr He Ml el life feet and learned hla flrat groat leaaon of full to part companywlth his precious children at this, age, „„IT toi
couwtrstion Oil he went with this added power. He to see them, psrhsps, only semi-yearly until they roech le» then 100 per cent , » esn he shown that ha pays
UN romoved-to enother church, jwhl and Hmlth, the manhood ami womanhoorl. Ha told me, whan I ashed more than I poo, more than ip,000, more than 100,000 in
éludant» th# ons firm at cricket, the other first at the him about hi# life, with a satin cas In hla #p«ch I shall hla high» forme of investment. We abell took into It at
0», came to hie church, He saw they were In advance not forget, Hint hr wai ashamed to say he read but little another time but lust now we ere content with declar
of hlmwlf. He wslit to them, aaked them thrir secret, of the world's thought—he was so busy with bis work, hs , ,.,v.
and wua told It was full anil unqualified surrender of ws# abroad In ths forests so much, he could not find time .* tn* "mP“ ',ct a
Ihemwlvee and all that they bail to God forever That to keep up with the mental pace of the day snd he hail of payments and iase*
night he throw sway every known »ln and vanity, rocriv- quit trying to, take In and
«fnew strength ami lie# hewn going mi ripee, eaetlng out But thero was one more phssa to this nun's Ufa—not the man that entertains a righteous man gate a righteous
anything and everything that shows lie head In III# rtllg- one of whicli he told me, but one of which on several ...
one life opposed to the Spirit and teachings of the word ocvaniom! men In the woods who knew him had spoken msn s rowsid, They *11 get the earns dividend, Thsn
of ths Lord. This, with much good advice, was the with much wmsstneas—* phase which put spedsl is not s hank on earth that could afford to do tbst, bu'
addro» to ths students «I Cruser. emptiest# upon hi# life-work. Rome y«rs ago wwlthy ths bank of tmeven «an end dow do It. The form >

Mr , Reldsn Cnminlnge was tilt only fses from ths roUtlvs# in Ur«t Britain left this rector * large fortune, which God nays dividends is wonderful and peculiar, but
Maritime Frovincwsthst і recognised In thaandhmee. As esveral hundreds of thousands of dollars. A large port ion У,і.‘ «тіш so 1
soon ee tilt servies wm dosed, lie had ms by the heml, of this fortune he has already spent for ths Indiens. Hs 01 mat snout» time.
Five otll»# from Westarn Camilla gathered with him to held beck part of It and from this remainder be derivbe
welcome# Canadian Baptist to Cruser Dr, Weston has an annual incoms which, 1 wm told, amount* to shout
cOllsctad bis sluiUmt# #11 Ills way from llritieli Columbia 111,000, Revs lot the absolutely necessary «pens» of
to South Carolina, Tin- social Ilfs of the Institution Is hie 1іпп»сІіиМ, and for the education of hi# children, this
freer snd fuller thsn l have ever seen ll st any kindred annual Incoms is spent for the edvsaceweut of th* inter-
Institution. The prof енного, their wives, and the students „ wt of the I milans—spent In e thousand and on* ways to
seem to I* s heppy (sillily. I). Weston I# ths patriarch make thrir llv» haptiier and high»,
In appearaiiea.in hrart and In act, Mr, Cummings Is " I've known him for nine y*re," oalds burly woods- 
getting on wall, Hs works with th* First church In man toms when we bad been opwking about ths men
Fhfladslphle, having Dr. Karr Tuppsr a# In energetic slid his work, " snd bs'i worn thst asms old fur ovsrooet
past» and a popular prsach», Mr. .Cunmiing# teach» you »w him have on,, ever sines 1 first oaw him. If any
I Christian culture dsns of from n lu 100 yming men and man svot born in this here wortd gits to baevun, he's
young women, and trorke In a large city mission th* one,you kin lest bet on that, mlri»,"

Reruntx*. He told m* half aadly, whan I aahsd him if ha had

ML **

* * W *
The Lord's Finances.
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The account hooka are all accurately kept up thsre 
They do kwp books; and things srs entered Into books 
« ths hwvsnly equivalent of boohs. Ths recording 
sngsla kwp tally of every cup 0# cold water give* out to 
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Remlnlwncee d Robert Browning. first st them sod then at Mr. Browning, exclaimed, " It practice at the " door-post»” depends rthe* extension of
is a very strsng thing, but aa I look at these sleeve-links the church and the moral safety of the commonwealth,
I hear a voice crying in my ears, ‘ Murder ! tousder 1 * ” The word “ church " ie popularly used in two- sensei,
That the count could not have heard the story beforehand sometimes it designates the house for divine worship, and
Browning was certain ; he thought it possible that he sometimes it more accurately signifies the spiritual body
might have made a lucky gueee, or have conjuctured of Christ which worships in that edifice. It is a painful
something from the expression on his face. and indisputable fact that the attendance of children upon

Prom what Eastern source Mr. Browning had derived what the Scotch call the "diet of worship "is steadily
the legends of Solomon, I omitted to ask ; but he was the decreasing. Many parents seem to think that if their
moat omnivorous reader I ever met—far more so than boys and girls go to their Sunday-school that is enough.
Lord Tennyson—and he seemed (as indeed the range of I often officiate at the morning service in churchee where
his allusions show) to know something of everything. I the children do not compose more than one-tenth of the
bsUevgd that when he was writing " Sordello ” he congregation ; sometimes scarcely a * child's face is visi-

Not knowing bow to attend in exhausted every book in the British Museum which ble ! Where are the chiidren while their parents are in
touched on the Httle known story of the Italian poet. the house of God? Are they amusing themselves at

home or wandering in the streets? Be assured of this,
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borne» to Allah end Me the iccumcy with which he mastered even the moet 

I, Allah praeectsrt Met reouedlle aUnaiona to hie subjects before he fused them my good friends, that if your boye and girls do not form 
ala wieh transport to together in the cradble of his imagination waa most the habit of attending chnrch now, they.are noUikely to 

It, Once, as remarkable. His memory, too, waa very retentive, He do it In after years. They will soon be riding a bicycle 
Me Onnd Vkder, Aareal, the one» repeated to me a greet part of the poem of poor on the Lord’s day towards thfir own spiritual destruction: 

Angel of Death paeeed by end gated curiously st the George Smart on David, which he regarded aa reaching a In this matter of church attendance, the parent qnd the 
Vliier, who instantly, in alar», retreated the King to very high poetic level ; but he had read everything from pastor must combine, the parents should require and 
lend him the magic carpet, end bade it transport Mm to Buebequius to Beddoes—for whom he told he had a high enpect the children to accompany them to the sanctuary 
tb, гемммітш Nommmjrtad be rmethan Asrfal *“£££’ "тйtocTinu^ “much “ 10 * « tM’ Ubk ,or meal,

totbe itleg. I looked tt that man eo closely and stoat apparently insignificant details. In Florence it 
becaaas, ha vine been bidden to eammon his soul from і» possible lo identifythe very spot on which he was making his sermons simple in language, earnest in deliv- 
thr centre of the great deeert, saw him, to my surprise, standing when he bought for a few pence the old paper ery, and interesting with illustrations. .Very few ser- 
■undhy here with you.” ^ZlX^.ndtoLct^cS’m^Kubk mon.me 6t to b, preached st .11 which are beyond the

Mr Browning agreed that the legend waa a magnificent "TlreRlng and the Book!" The copy is still
illustndoa ol the two troth», that no man can ever preserved by hie eon who showed it to me, with other °”, and grown people relish fresh, «impie, vivid, prstti- 
MCsps his det^ny, and that often he fulfills it more car- relic» of hie father , when I dined with him in his Vene- cal preaching aa much as their children do. " Papa, he 
tainly by thé .very endeàvor to escape it. -’But," be tienMaceJnWhich I sew the truckle bed and «imply means you, " whispered a lad of ten years to his father
•dried, “ I have heard the legend in e far finer form. In brmthed his^t -^Tbe Inderandcnt" ” ’a‘ >when I was preaching !a«t Sunday to an up-town congre-

vvrston . the King and the Vbder were «tending gallon in New York Some ministers are accustomed to
together on tbf topmost pinnacle of the temple, to which t t t t deliver i brief sermon to children before their regular
they had eacdided by e vast Bight of step». As they • rUitJ___ ___ , ... z-<___ . discour* ; this custom increases the attendance of the
stood there Ipjjtitig they aswa. man approaching them Vraldren and the Vnurch. jnvenilea. The elder Dr. Stephen H. Tyng always
with Me hand'bent ; bat as he came to the foot of the by RRV. theodork l. gCylkh, d.d preached to the children at the Sabbath afternoon sér-
•teps, he cast one glance upward and in that one glence щ the olden times every Hebrew fath-r and mother v*“. and adult audience. “ He whip, us
both оI them recognised the awful lineament» ol the received this commandment from the Lo-.d ?>" Thou «halt over the shoulders of our youngsters. " remarked one of 
Angel ol Death. He began sknely to mount the steps end teach the* words diligently unto thy children, and shall hia flock.
then the terrified Vliier, borrowing the magic carpet, talk of them when thon «ittest in thine hou*, and when The utmost care should be taken in the reception of 
desired to be transferred to the loftiest summit ol thon walkest by the way, and when thou licet down, and children into the church. Haste and injudicious band-

ancasus. The angel ascended the steps and said to the whan thou rise* up; and thou shall write the™ upon the Hng may work irreparable mischief, especially, during
King і V I bays come Ьесаам I waa bidden to take the poete of thy hott*, and on thy gates. " seasons of revival, when sympathetic currents of emotion
ami of your Visior from the top of Я Bronx, end I saw I am a thorough advocate of the Sunday-school when run strong. Parents and pastors need wisdom from
himhers." ‘Angel/’ said the King, bowing his bead properly managed, but I protest against giving it the above In dealing with yefflfe souls ; they cannot be rushed"
slid pointing with hia finger, “ he await» tb* on the fsl* name of " the children’s church. " It is no such int0 ti* church by the “ wholesale. ’’ Each one should
highest peak of Caucasus I ’’ thing ; it is only one spiritual department in every well- ** “*d' to understand the solemnity and import of the

The other legend waa that ol the death of King organised church Christian parents have no right to step to be taken, and the appeal should be made to the
Solomon, which the late Laid Lyttoe heard from Mr. shl,k the solemn responsibility which God lays upon conscience rather than to the emotions. Conduct is a.

vene In Me them, end to farm out the whole religious instruction of b,tter teet ti"” mer= and if the Holy Spirit is at
Chronicle and Characters." Th« king bed got* into their children to the teechersin the Sunday-school, work, than the result is the genuine fruita of good chat,

■hr holy plaot to worship, and while be stood there Hi his Underneath the foundations of both church and com- acter and Christian living. A Christian parent is the
' . lied crown fad in all the golden splendor of his royal mop wealth Ike the houwhold ; it is older thaneitherof heaven-appointed trustee of a child’s soul, and a Christian

[robes, the Anger of Asrael eeddfleely touched him, end them, end there is no each school of Bible religion in the borne the best training-school for the church of God. As
1 lend as a clean, well-ordered, God-honoring home. Of- lonfl as the Old Testament contains the command of re- 

^ thla ’’ chnrch In the hou*, ’• the parents are ligioue instruction at the’’door posts ” of home, and as 
the heaven-ordained paators. I can add my own lonK as the New Testament contains the words, *• Suffer 
personal testimony to that of millions of others, that the children to come unto me, "so long must the forè- 
the right place to begin religious instruction is at the fire- mo,t duty °f parents and pastor, of churches and Sun- 
side. My own early home was in the house of my grand- day-schools be to save the young for Jesus Christ.— 
fstbar і end our rural church wee three miles away. I Christian Intelligencer.
wee the only child in the family, and the first Sunday * * * * f
school that I ever attended had only one scholar, and my if comparisons are odious and invidious, here i«3he 
faithful widened mother wea the superintendent. She «ample, with the odds largely against the popular drama, 

a portion of the Bible to be committed to mem- which infiltrate» so many minds with social dissipation 
«7, and of this she gave explanations ; she also required and unfitting them for the sober realities of life : 
me to «tody God’s Book for my*lf, and not to sit still " Protestent churches give annually to Foreign Mis- 
and be crammed by a teacher after the fashion now too ,ions #11,190,000. Dion Boucicault says : ‘The amount • 
prevalent in many Sunday-schools, paid for theatrical entertainments is two hundred million

Ih my godly mother's home school I committed to dollars.' Eighteen dollar» given annually to maintain
memory Whole chapter* of the Scriptnree, and was the theatre, who* influence is corrupting, which the
well grounded in sound doctrine by the catechism, which country could dispen* with to its moral advantage, for
I feet, hae been supplanted in too many families by the each dollar contribu’ed to «end the gospel to the heathen. ' ’ 
godless Sunday newspaper. During my infancy that " Therefore, with joy «hall yon draw water out of the 
mother had dedicated me to the Lord es truly ea wella of salvation." (Isa. xii, 3). In illustrating these 
Hannah dedicated her «on Samuel. Of cour* I was moat beautiful words, a writer remarks 1 
taken to God’s hou* on the Sabbath, but it was my be- “ It i« said that a man who came to Mahomet, asking 
loved mother’s steady, constant influence that led me what monument he should erect to the memory of his 
gradually along, sud I grew into a religious life under dead friend, received the brief answer : ' Dig a well. ’ - 
her potent training end by the power of tÿe Holy Spirit <• in Oriental countries the risply had a force hard to 
working through her. If all parents were like her, the understand in our own land at the latter part of the ninc-

church In the bon* " would be the beet feeder of the teenth century. The old wells dug by Hebrew patriarchs
church to the public sanctuary. give water to-day to thirsty flocks and wearied shepherds,

1 have ventured to introduce this leaf from my person- though the cities built near them have perished from the 
el experience because it emphasizes the vital truth of par- earth, and sheep pasture where palaces and temple» once 
etilal rmtpoueibility, and it illustrates what Dr. Horade reared their heads 
Buebeell, is his masterly treuti* on "Christian Nurture, " 
cells the “ out-populating power of the Christian stock. " 

the peetor com* the parent. Most children are 
Chipe of the old block j then how vitally important (hat 
the old Mocks should be sound timber. I have often seid 
that to train op • family wiwly and for the Lord requires 
mere " gumption " than to write a book, and more grace 
than te peench a sermon, It is on the preaching end the
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be died where be wne,
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The corpse stood motionle* to elllteperiehing magnifi

cence, but the swe of the grant king—
- whom were known, so Agar's oflsoring tell
he midnSgtoroUHeU'eaîrtînegioa»dsaad, ■

IAnd^ouJfs that break he elumbSvaf toedeed"

kept all men, even the chief priests, from drawtog near 
or touching him, while «11 the demon» alee were kept 
span by the graven spell. Then forth from the temple 
*11 crept e little brown mouse, too tasigntflrant to feel 
any reverence. It knawed away the leather et the bottom 
of the «Ufl and lo, suddenly the gorgeous figure fell flat 
upon Us fa* and slipped Into ashes, and out el the duet 
they picked s golden crown I
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dividend»-»» 
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In hie " Mr. Smudge, the Medium," Mr. Browning
expressed hie contemptuous disbelief of whet le railed 
" spiritualism,” end pouted dledeto open the tricks of
which professional ’’mediums" often «veiled themsehree.
But 1,ne dey, when I was telMng to Mm on tide subject, 
be admitted that them were many apparently curions 
mysteries of thought-transmission for which he conld not 
rmdity account. He raid that once In Italy ha mat 
Italian count who bad the reputation of being able to 
read thought» .qnd to tell of occurence» by handling 
Objects connect 
poet mi entirely skeptical * to hie protected powers, 
«И saldtohho : “ Have yon anything on your person to 
•Wch say |
"No", but

with them. The count knew that the

$i№
The recording МИТУ is ■

t arômeat after he 
*» ing e pair of sleeve links to which there wee a 
history, Correcting Massif, he aeldi "Oh yee, 
obeve-Hnheareaeeoriated witheramerimhle 
Mr Browning'» grandfather he* been e resident in the 
West India», and Ms uncle had there been murdered by 
sUvr, and the* «leave-links which he had been wearing 
tod been token from hls corpw. The count laid them 0» 
the palm of Me right hend ihd after looking Intently

iberad that he wneter given ont to I

sap
jjSpffg

"The Eastern traveler, scorched by the tropic suu, 
who satisfied his thirst at the well dug centuries before, 
found a beautiful suggest!veness in the assurance that he 
should draw water out of the wells of salvation. "

Truly, he who digs a well, or opens a spring of limpid 
water, or plants a tree, is a benefactor to future genera
tions. If you cari do no more while you Цує, at least go 

plant a tree. So far forth you will be a benefactor of 
human race.

and
the
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The Ghriatian’i Supreme Purpose. и« fin know how to put himaeif in the place of
That which the apostle такеє prominent in the wh?” h*,wou,1,d helP' He wll> k”ow how to

Diaasee which forms the Bible foneoommodate himaeif to the weaknesses and preday ia^lfckvotiou to tiîe Divine Master їїїіїяі* etiw" He wln net exPect * 'hiid to take
P^V »nv«X« He SSP andutnhitain thsgah of a full-grown min, or thdac

-.. of the most radical Se^X^e X
measurable thing, both for himself and for the caw. I ,ofChri.tl.nlty It lifted him to a place so far above !£,*?. .MW Wn..oth*f..ttun 7^1Г”еа,т 
that of hi. former life that thing, which had seemed Ьеі.“.т’'
mountain. In Importance appeared a. anthill., Wn ГIn the Jop, of hi. no, horUoir whom h. smh. to help. It h, mort important t,

Th«e was a »»» in which Paul was fro in ьГі m і a r “ T *°
respect to til men To .11 deem. of man, Jaw ce ,h* «•
Gentile, bonder free, wlee orunwise, he owed as —— harewerd»•» r«ntht° *ПУ ee*”*t

asasesssr-vss E5-3-H2"t4:CF;gain the more. In order that hi, mlnl.try might be Ind^ T r‘ ‘Г4’™

«Л,iu-і, >СД $SU«*ll.Zi2i™,'‘S'"”?'

EEb,u7*’,&!,f;.Si$É ïraSASiSSSB ÏE
rfTlXXn,*# bood. For this cause too he treats hii body, with

cumcised « a conceaslon to Jewieh prédire. P«1 J^fÇ^*?**"*
“w clearly, and rejoiced greasy In the fact, that In ïï£t
Christ them w„ neither Jew nor Gentile and that ”“h°od maf *
Gan tile believers were wholly fme from any obU- cotuKnM to tbe **» of Chri,t and humanity, 
gatlon to conform to the Jewish laws and rites end WWW *
ceremonies The contention of Judnising brethren 
that the Gentiles must be circumcised end keep the 
law Paul opposed with til hie might. He would not

. Bvsixaas Mawaouu.

Looking only at the earthly and material aide of 
things, them la nothing for which a community can 
lees afford not to make adequate provieion than for 
the faithful preaching of the gospel and for wtae and 
competent Instruction In the Word of Truth, Непу 
ehrawd men, though peraeotily Irreligious recognise 
title, end ere willing to contribute liberally to the 
support of the gospel. The beet eleee of people, 
the meet desirable as citlsena and as neighbors, am 
unwilling to aettlelnigcdleuccmmunlty, orln one 
In which the belt of religious privilèges am not 
evil labia for themselves end their families. A living 
church with a strong and liable ministry, not only 
perpetuate» Influences which make for the spirituel 
welfare of Individuels and tbe community, It pro
mote» also Intelligence, education, end every good 
end wholesome thing. The school Is better because 
of a living church to footer end purify Its life. It la 
as a rule the Christian peopla who prise meet highly 
Intellectual training and til that goes to foster a 
wholesome end elevated life In the community. The 
church la a bulwark against intemperance and other 
evil* which curie and digtede mankind. Every 
farm, every piece of property, every légitimité huai- 
ncss ia increased In velue bec»use of the presence In 
the community of a living Christian church ; 
everything which такеє for the advantage of human 
Ufa la fad by the stream» of gracious Influença that 
proceed therefrom, for godlineee I» Indeed profitable 
for til thing», having the promise of the lift which 
now la and of that which I» to come. For Chrirtlen 
men and women the church must Indeed have a 
vaine far beyond that of Its Influence In promoting 
decency, Intelligence, refinement, aa well as til 
material Interest*. Aa spiritual interests are to those 
who have truly learned of Christ Immeasurably 
above all othera, so the church, aa a mean» of 
promoting spiritual life and of maklngjhe Gospel 
of Christ effective for the salvatloMiKntn, must 
have ’a values not to be measured by any of the 
stendirde which are applied to the thing» belonging 
only to the present life. To sustain the church In 
the community, ao that its condition ahall be the 
moat vigorous and efficient possible, should be on 
the part, of every Christian a first consideration and 
a constant, earnest endeavor. All Interests demand 
It, hie own, hla family'a, the community'i—interests 
that belong to the present and to the world to come. 
And yet how lad it la to find In many a community 
persona who call themselves Christians snd who 
thus profess their belief in the infinite importance of 
apiritual concern», tut who never seem to think that 
the church has any large claim» upon them for 
support. They have time, ability, money to put 
into other butines» having for ita immediate object 
tbe getting of wealth, but for the church, which 
eeeka to promote those interest» which gi 
every other, they have little to invest Tn It. They 
can find no time or energy to put Into a faithful and 
continuous effort to auetaln the meeting» of the 
church. The fe* dollars which they contribute 
yearly to support a minister thev regard as money 
entirely given away and lost to them. They do not 
perceive that even taking account of no other inter
ests than those of a material and worldly character 
the faithful and efficient minister of the 
doing more for the community than any 
In It, and the church ia more Important totha welfare 
of the people than any other Institution, Are there 
any people in thia world so profoundly foolish aa 
thoee Christians (’) whe, with wealth at their com
mand and with powers of service in themeclvee, look 
on Idly and almost indllfcrently 1 while the church 
building faite into decay, the mean» of grace fall, 
the minister grows discouraged and move» away, 
spiritual Ufa abbs to the lowert print and every 
interest of the community, morel, social educational, 
fi nantis! suffer! with the decline of its religious

Editorial Notes.
— Rev, Archibald Brown has resigned tbe pastor- 

have hla Gentile converts brought under that yoke, ale of the Bast, London Tabernacle church (Shore- 
Paul'e groat bualnees, however, wne not to over- ditch) after a continuous and very fruitful ministry 
throw Judalam but to preach the goepri. If he could of 4 yearn. Mr. Brown who was a student at 
bring men Into relation with Jasus Christ and the Spurgeon!» College la widely known as a preacher 
Holy Spirit, that was the turret and directe»! path- of great ability. He le now in America and il en'-
way for them Into all troth. Therefore he wàs gaged to conduct a month'a mission services In
careful not to antagonise unnecessarily Jewiah Denver. Aa Mr. Brown’s resignation haa not yet
PTOjttdioe end ao fail of gaining a hearing for the been accepted, it ia possible he may return, after a 
gospel, ae would have been the-esse, for instance, vacation, to resume hie ministry in London.
If he had aaaoelated with himaeif In the ministry of 
the Word a man like Timothy before he had sub
mitted to the Initiatory rite of the Jewiah religion.

—A etory was recently published to the effect that 
Dr. Harper had threatened to resign the presidency

гГ:Е.г?£ЕЧЕЗ ESStzHrEsEsin Hlefallowehlp. He did til thing» for the gospel's with a pledge often million dollar, mom in addition 
«ке that be might win a. many a. powibk for to the eight million he had already contributed. 
Christ. It waa with thia purpose that he became,
•i he says, 11 all things to all men. " This Interesting piece of intelligence turns out to

êsüsllg
tow™1 mankind ahowing the greatness and neble fuBdl. It j. ,uted that Mount Holyoke ha, recently 
consistency of the man in connection with acte which, „ctiyed from Mr. Rockefeller $40,000 to build J 
to a superficial observation, might appear to indicate dormitory, 
a vacillating tendency. It teems hardly necessary 
to point out that it I» juet the absence of such a 
divinely-begotten purpose aa this that make»'110 
many willing to conform to the religion. View» 
and practices of other». The feebleness of men** 
convictions, the lack of vital faith, the failure of their flIth *> long aa he faile to put what he has’into 
natures to respond with any eameatneaa to Christ1» P™™**- Many a man aaya, “ If I only had mon 
call to service, indisposes them to contend against ,, b 1 co”ld dl> more, when the truth ia that mon 
the popular trend of thing», and ao they become til , th would ** оп1У a hindrance ao long as he re 
thlnge to all men in way» and out of motives which ’uee*t° uae the little that he has. His trouble is 
would have moved the Apoetle to the .Gentileate not w‘th the •ma,,ne** of his faith but with his non 
deepest acorn. With Paul, the groat motive to vrin u“ ofit Faith, even of the size of a grain of must 
and to save men through the gospel wad llWhÿs the » *™"aecdl wil1 never furnish a tree to lodge the bird- 
controlling one. Whether or not they were brought of the alr in ita braocbe9 if 11 « kept wrapt up in a 
just to Paul’» own standpoint, ao that they should Prokage. It muet be planted in order to begin to 
obtain aa large and clear a vision of the truth as he. tT°w- Unless a man puts into practice his feeble 
had, was not indeed unimportant, but he considered ““h| he wil1 never have, nor would he ever ha . 
it as of far secondary importance to their coming eee *or’ “У ,tron8er faith.
into relations of faith and love to Christ. — The death of Professer Henry Drummond oc

In what Paul says here in regard to hie own curredat Tunbridge Wells, Engla-.d on Thursday 
motives and methods there are leeeons which should following two or three years of failing health
be of great value to every one who I» or who desire* Professor Drummond was a man of earnest, Chris 
to be in any sense a minister of Christ. 1. The first tian character and evangelical spirit, and tras al 
grand aim of the worker muet be to wiU'toen ’for 18 *affer rttident of science. He is widely known 
Christ, not to make them followers ofFsul oh Ajiolloe through his books, " Natural Law in the Spiritual 
or Cephas, but to bring them Into living fellowship World,' ” and " The Aacent ot Man, " ih .he latter 
with the Son of God. 1. The wise worker will of which he advocated the biological doctrine 
exercise a religious imagination and employ tact Evolution. Certain booklets of hie of a religion-

— Speaking of how to get more faith, the Sundaj 
School’TImea aaya with discernment that faith It 
of value according to the nee made of it. It makes 
little difference whether a man has much or little

ve value to

gospel is 
other man

life?
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character have obtained a wide reading, among which New York has been getting a larger doae of/"ffie 
arc "The Greatest Thing in the World " and “ Pa* " new journalism’' than the Christian and _

s^svîsiiuussie zs
burgh ha wa# ordained a minister of the Frtp Ckunefav егівгіґ hait* become ю fori and disgusting, and their cuiront» of life and activities, dependent on the freaks <d
ami was appointed to a miaaidir station at Malta. fate reporta relating to private as well aa public fortuity, a* lamely expounded by scientific atheists > Is
On hll return to Scotland he was appointed a lect- affair», have become so frequent that great indigna- not this world of life governed by law? that " w ha tro
ver ir Science at the Free Church College In 1877, tton has been aroused against the* papers, and they ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap ? " And has
C.laagow, and Professor in 1884. Hla books have have been bariahed from the reading rooms of sev- not the Governor of the Universe declared that He will
CM.relied a very considerable influence on the rtilgi- eral libraries and cluba. At the annual meeting of reward virtue, and punish vice. Who then shall 
0.1a thought of the time. the New York Society for the Suppression of Vice, <? d*cUre edve™e «P^eucei of men. are not

-The matter to which Rev. Mr. Gates call» atten- ™c*"“y held et C*"CgieH*11, Dr.WH' P'Faun“' not related to per^i, ri ^relative rightldotogf 'itoijkrt 

tiiinln another column, concerning the debt todg principal speaker, alluding to the exclusion of mmc illustrations in the Bible. First, the siege of 
ing to the president of the late N. B. Union' Bap- ***** Publlc libraries, said : “Would Samaria, when Jehoram eon of Ahab was King in Israel, i

KiTt Education Society, ie one which we hope là *° * ,.Г_ ite klth and kin might ** cxcll^ded Kings, 6 :24-33. Then God permitted Ben-hadad to so
receiving the earnest consideration of our chunk*. trom ***** ІІЬгегУ ftnd ^**7 home where American hem in Samaria that the famine raised the price of an 
Л well as individual Baptiata In this province, childhood l« pemitted to enter. New journalism! wf» h«d to forty ddUrs, a half pint of dove's dung to 
Justice and Chriatlan sympathy unite in demanding They «Alt It Іааа old » thè orgies of Nero two«ds hrifdolUr^ (n*d probably «the Rnwim,
that thi. debt shall be paid without further dei.y « «“Tiber ; « old « thcnamelcss vee of Pompe,, PWr *d tomake hu=gr,-b»d ИеМр-
Our F. C. Baptist brethren have *t pc so excellent «“»burned and buried beneath thebisamg lay. . • “d womtn b"1*1 th«r chlMren “d «*
t X ample, which certainly should provoke to-eifiula- ^ ° shaiM^of Noahund °the murdm- of CaliTànd *• •econd> “ Ше 8ІС8С 4 Jerusalem, when Hezekiah 
tion. We know that some art: thlnkingand acting esthe »h»m^ °fiN®ah and «“ ™°rder of ,Caln' “d was King in Judah, з Kings 19. then God. did not per-
in regàrd to this matter. But the fcflbrt tnttif bd the nun WhOmtrodUMS it into his home is opening mit Sennacherib to touch * hair of Hezekiah't head', hint
general in order to be effective. Bvefÿ church1 thlt dp diredt toibrnuntcation between thecredle *nd the in answer to bisprayer, "It cameto pass thit night, that 
takes hold of this matter with a will will inapfte **wW' the hursery and the poisonous the angel of the Lord went ont and sinotemttie camps
others to do likewise One oromot and honest effort aN**ap. *nd the result is the immediate introduction of the Assyrian»an hundred four score and five thousand
on the part of each Baptist diurch ft, this province, of monl tyPhold into hie Гаті1У '” 1°d,wl'm ЛеУ ^ "47 in th' morning, they were
which is able to do anything, and this debt will be * * * * * Why Z^erenoe? The hand of God pdbirired
>,aul - , —Nothing very startling has occurred during the idolatrous Jehoram and his people for their iniquity, and

—The death of Mre. Henry Ward Beecher ocicur- peat week in connection with European affaire, rewarded praying Hezekiah for his goodness. For 
red on Monday, the 8th of March. It is в remark- Greece’! reply to the demand of the powers for the one hundred yesrs the glorious Gospel of Christ has 
able coincidence tjiat her husband's death occurred removal of Greek forces from Crete and Cretan waters I*” offered to the peoples of Indis, «to no others 
in thé same month,, on the same day of the month, wàs of an argumentative character and sought to in Heathendom. Milfionsof money have been volnntari- 
and almost at the same hour, ten years ago. Mis. show that the difficulties in Crete could be settled J* to the gospel m ninety languages, in
Beecher’s maiden name was Eunice Bullard and her only by annexation of the island to Greece. While 4““ P««denci« of Bengal Madras, and Bombay 
, , , , . . ,, _ * *. . . . . . alone, which of courte does not include Burmah andfather was a physician ft, West Sutton, Masse Dqr- consenting to withdraw her ships, Greece contended Ceylon. ^ add to ліа all the tmnslation, 0, Ле
,ng his college course at Amherst, Mr. Beeçher that the co-operation of her troops was necessary to pej in the Indian Empire, one hundred will not repre- 

! sited the Bullards at the-invitation ofa son ofth* the pacification of the island, after which a plebiscite sent them Hundreds of thousandaof laborers native 
family, who was also a student at AmheTOt. Mias should decide the fate of Crete. The powers have
,■**»'ss

V ,me engaged, bnt were not mafried until seven latest word received in reference to the matter comes
years later, wjien Beecher had become «ttled as from Rome in the shape of a statement that the „„
pastor at LaWrencebnrg, Ind. Mre. Beecher wa* a powers have reached an agreement not to reply to ant Christians out of two hundred and eighty-seven mil-

bhe employed herself to some extent in tewy jt fe understood, will be followed by the landing of thiz century of intense activity in that land, the people 
work, her writings being for the most part on dp- forces sufficient for the maintenance of order, leaving «a whole, have constantly persistently, and with ж seal 
mestic subjects. She is «id to haveb<=u a. woman future action a, to «to ftte: olXrete tt.later negoti- ^
of simple tastes with an avereion for fashionable lift cal™"l'“h”8 prevails in Europe and it впо[ш of Hi, ,i,vating power, they-have "preferred the
and no fellowship for the “new woman." Shewn» ie 8*?4*lly, txlieved that war is no longer to be degrading and disgusting idolatry that Chains them to
a true and faithfu, wife, find whateverinfluence the S5M££M£tffiJS ÏSfSiJï
charges brought against Mr. .Beecher h»d upon the * * * * - hie to the sweetness and claims of childhood, aa illu»-

SÏÏ^w^SiïïS.’SS; Tl* *■ s-i-r. - -
.„d ,w^ « a. W-df "s,?gssssr-

'tar*' ; effort now being put forth in re of reducing the " Indebt, ^GiSv^tReeaeJHismatii.
—On the last Sunday in February the Calvary ednesa on the St Martins Seminary onr brethren of the • . . ,

Baptist church of New York dty celebrated iU iubi- Free Christian Baptist body have already raised the ind‘ia's trart^Tnt “ Hu* Sot?” Pauaetod сдаЙет^По 
Ice, and the pastor, Dr. R. S. Mac Arthur, preached amount ($1,500) undertaken by them. But what of the reply that this is purely a land question? Thst the
;l sermon on the occasion entitled “ Fifty yem of «Ш ~ ш£Гоі
Baptist History.’’ Dr. MacArthur is not a man who —. ■ . m—a— people, contain» one million six hunire?thousaud squire
regards the present or the future with a pessimistic B”É -J™' *f® °br p«toie. chycfa members sod miles of Und. The British Isles, i. e.. England, Ireland,

,, . , . , __ ,___.e. friends allowing this matter to go by default ? Are we to Scotland and Wales, with a population of thirty-fivec> e. He finds great cause for thanksgiving be put to shame before the world just now t Will ire millions, contains one hundred anS twenty-one thousand
] ogress which Baptists have made diuu« thepakt tikm т o( oar body, , klnd helrted brother, to stagger square miles of land. Multiply Great Britain’s population

Z5aS£ ЇІЙГіЗ-ІЙК ЕгЕЬ’Еї'ЕжгЖЕ.ііЗ
' ars, " he says, “ have witnessed a growth in mis- unkind, so cruel. ' square miles, showing a balance of land in favor of India
sons in all parts of the world such as no prophet at What ti a burden for one would not be felt by the .bÜ**;
tin beginning of the half century would have dared many. For a few thousand dollars the Baptiste of New tejce Sickly „ the peopk'fo1 India *How does it 
to foretell There is no department of life lrawrlA will not allow their name, to become a by- happen that the people of the British tries, (notwitb-

^.o wMehw, can look bnt that w.toeaigns.f toL^teT

iiderfùl progress at every point . . There . . .. „ „-a —r,,_«Sr^ are never afflicted by famine, but instead thereof, feed
0 higher standard of morale to-day regarding tem- ^ ? f®”; with, bountiful hand every famine-sticken people mtiie

.... , , . ,1 .1—„„7.1 50 person» $10 each—$500 150 pereons $5 each—$750 ; world? There 1» only one answer. They accepted God'srancq, lotteries and almost all the social questions iy> ^ vatottt ,, ««*-$450. Son, they love Him, "honor Him, snd dominions of
t an a half century ago. Then many great churches pounds every year to send the gospel, through book and
;л ere mostly built from tot Proceed, of lotteries. H you dothi. by return mail! can announce next week. 5^ ^dTwLd‘h^orrected the error, of

•n colleges were endowed bÿ the profits ot totter- We tod, as well u the F. C. Baptivts have done our duty our idolatrous ancestors. From the landing of Augustine 
i es and cottege presidents managed the lotteries for in this regard. Two of our ministers from K.S. have on the shores of Angle-land, A. D. 596, till to-day, the 
■c benefit of the colleges, and for the glory of God. sent small contributions, and for thewordsof cheer, as de-
The churches would to-day immediattiy exclude welVas fjUte, I wish to thank them. Two churches of N. sun never seta, and is to-day life mistress of
s:ch men if unrepentant from their fellowship." B. have sent small amounts, which I hope are bnt install- the**

^ , ' ■ ЧкЕишІШІ'- meutadf what they intend to do. The secret of all this unparalleled greatnesa is the
-There ere gratifying indicetions щлщтщ N«.,-hretiireu, send to me direct or through your -cceptauce of God's Son; and the British are in the vanssrseassi® ÜtsisaiÈsr*^~»

that which is being poured into ill the channels of Yours in this work, Christisuity calls to her aid education, science, art, and
t ime and social life by a certain else* of newspaper*. St John, Mar. 15. O. O. Gants, Sec-y of Com. m*k*s nature pay hightribute to her royal tide.

The Great Famine.

supers bund-

7

:

and foreign have toiled incessantly these hundred years 
to voice God's gift to man ; among whom Wmy have died 
martyrs in the work. And what do we behold to-day, as 
a result of all this vast undertaking ? 697,000 Protest-
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at The Story Page, v*
. Vdogo, there ere lessons to leant In all thing»—the Maker laughed and raced with inch reckless freedom.
hae printed upon the pages of this great book of creatke, Mother» and «later» eat In carriage» at a little distan t 

When 1 was a child of twelve my father, who war a wisdom for all hi» children, and nature 1» the alphabet watching the game and ready to take a eon or brother
miwionary, wae sent to Weetem Africa, to establish a by which we learn to «pell out the beautiful parable» I " home when ha wne ready. Why should they have evr-

As may be Inferred, Gogoembawa» a natural'orator thing and ha have so little? mused Jim. If Me mother 
gtttla district. During the journey thither I found my- md preacher, and father found him not only a zealous only had time to sit at leisure that way ! 
teif fearing, In prospective, the encounters 1 might ex- and worthy helpmate, but a real companion and friend. "Aflne day, sonny, and a fine game, " remark* , 
perience with wild elephants, lions, panthers and other Once—and that time amply sufficed—during our stay young man coming up to the absorbed lad,
ferodou» animals, and I made a thousand anxious inquir- m Africa, this new friend wa» given an opportunity to Jamie glanced up but made no answer ; he' was not in a 
les concerning these beasts—their modes of onslaught, 
and the likelihood of their attacking people without pro
vocation.

I'atjently father answered my many questions, and. 
seelng that I was unflcrved—more on account of my lack breeze, 
of health than from any natural cowardice—he tried to

Gogoamba’* Sermon

mission school at Umondi, a native village in the Gen-

illustrate his worded simile by an object lesson. We mood to talk, 
were sitting out in the ehade of the big baobab which, 
after all, to my great disappointment, had been untenant- next comment.
cd by monkeys, enjoying the cool ofthelate afternoon That was too much, and poor little Jim’s eyes brimmed

" You’d Яке to play bell, too, wouldn’t you ? ” was the

"I knew It by the way you looked, " continued theSuddenly, with a shriek that sent ua to our feet in oon-
icontfort and reassure me by explaining to me that the «tarnation, Gogoamba pointed to the ground near him, stranger In pleasant tones. " Now look here, little man,
frightful things I was allowing my mind to picture were crying, “ The ‘ driver» ! ’ the 1 driver» I ’ They are upon here’» something you hadn’t thought of ; God ha* given
all Idle fancies ; that elephants kept to the jungles ; that ul | Petch fire, paper, fagota, torches-everythlng I " ’ them two good strong leg» and acme other things He has 
Htyt» had not been seen in the neighborhood of Umondi He daahed into the but, andin another listant reap- not given you.’’ He paused and Jim looked up In his 

’for years ; that penfitera seldom visited villages. peered, hi» arm» full of papers and bamboo dbre, to face wonderingly.
Weàbould probably see pleqty of monkeys, he said, which he »et fire wllh his flaming torch. ’’ Yee, he knew that very well,” he thought, but he

ezniUngly, as we were to occupy a hut built in the shade Gogoembe dropped this burning stuff in front of the said nothing.
of a great baobab—a tree dear to the little imitators of place toward which he hadflrst pointed in such affright, "And," continued the young man with emphasis,
humanity. - Hi» description of the chattering little créa- „„д hastily laid and set Are to a train of paper betureen " He ha» give you lameness. ”
tore made me forget the larger animal», and it wa» not ш ,„д that which my father and I only now noticed—a Jim looked puzzled. He knew that, too, but was not
until we were snugly housed upon the outskirts of the long, thick, ” creepy " looking black stripe, about three that a hindrance— a curse ? What did the young man

* scattering village of Umondi that 1" began again to fear a or four Inches wide, leading from clow to front of us, ------- *
eudden appearance of the three four-footed chief of the dee, Into the shade of a small scads grove, neariy a 
African wilds. hundred feet away I " ‘

1 at once " scraped acquaintance, " in true Yankee In a short time, that Is, a» soon as father and I eould

?

After a moment’» pause, to which the kind eye» looked 
earnestly itgo Jim’s pale face, the speaker went on. 
" Many of these boya care for nothing but fun and play,

fashion, with my father’s native assistant, a black man, collect our wita, and see just how aid could beet be rend- they fritter their live» away, some of them. They will 
who bad become a Christian some years before, and who erwi] we were all fighting the enemy. never beedfee earnest and useful men. ”
spoke English amazingly well for the short time he had In spite, however, of all our doughty battling, father " Oh, 1eea, " cried Jim, to a burnt of snthwtlaant. "A 
lived among white people. If I could master any lan- and I, who did not realize how much care waa really feller don’t need two leg» to be that "
guage es speedily and as well as had Gogoamba, I should necessary In dealing with the " driver», " were both "Ho, and sometimes good tiring» ate our actual Mn-
think myself (and with excu»e)a very clever person In- severely bitten, and the stings of conscience only could drsnee, while yoer lame leg may be the very thing to

be outdone by such agonising sting» of the fleeh ! make a man of you ; Ood doesn't make mistakes, my boy
Aiogoamb» soon allayed my every fear concerning the By dint of a free application of our burning torche» we He baa been good to you, and will be If you let Him. "

coming into the village of any toast of prey, laughing at managed to head off this great threatening army ofHttle And the young man passed on, leaving Jim with Me new
my queatione nntll the Ivory white of his big, even, foes, whose bite is venom and whoee psrdaUnt advance» thought»,
gleaming teeth made hie sable skin, by sharp contrast, toward the habitations of living being» did, indeed, apt-
blacker. ly Illustrate that short but never-to-be forgotten sermon thing about, then, suddenly calling hi» crutch late action,

"Ho, no, Папа Л/i/qro " (little master), he mid: given me by the dueky and eloquent Oogoambs.—By he hobbled homeward es feet «« he could go.
" you neeti not fear the great beast» ever. It I» the little Ry, Best, In Independent. Hla mother glanoed anxiously at the dock as he eater
ones of which to lie afraid. 1, myself, was once a» you, ad, then turned to her son with a question abe did not
and trembled at things I feared might devour me, Bull noon ask. Her eyes were dxed on his face. Thera wee acme-
no longer do so. I And the little foes worm to do battle Hm'g Charge. thing 1» It rim had never seen there before— a light, a
with than the big ones, for the Ant are real ; the last arc ... joy far beyond the vacant expression to which she was
thorn titat come in the mind only to trouble the heart. CUMieHAKD pxksbyTKUIax

" Yu, yes, tlie little ones are real,/fowl Mdogo, and "What! another patient, " exclaimed Jim'» mother, "0 mother I " he exclaimed inpturoualy, " I’ve getmy
surround one tofora the victim is aware of his danger, looking up from her rowing as her lame eon hobbled to- charge I " 
and, though you could crush each one between thumb to the room, a crutch under one ami and an ugly pm”- ’’ You're charge, Jamie ? "
and Anger, they are a terrible foe io meet. " grel puppy under the other " Yee, mother, I don't know what elw to call ft, aad

I begged Gogoembe to explain his meaning ; where- " Yw, mother ; but this one won’t trouble n» long, I you know we ring 
upon he gave me a description of the dreadful traveller— can cure him In no time. See, his poor little foot haa ' A charge to hoop I have. '
the » driver ant " of Africa. been badly hurt. " And Jim put forward the cut paw of Well, mother, I’ve got mine. Oh, I’ve got mine, and

Г They are like little sins, Папа Mdogo, that are not the wblnning little creature that licked hla hand» and It такеє me eo happy !"
noticed nor heeded until they fasten upon you, and de- seemed as grateful for attention ee a dumb creature could
stray you with their piercing hold. They do not frighten be, When he was able to toll her Intelligently of what the
you with their great el»», nor do they seem an enemy of "I found him in an alley where some bad boys had young man had eeld, ho added, “ And as I was thinking 
much importance ; but let them once head toward your left him. Bee the ugly wound» on hi» side, too. The аЬ^ц ц, »nd being eo glad that God really did want me 

^ dwelling—let them enter and And lodgment—end you wretches ! There are some boys I'd like to be able to for something to the world, I thought, ' And now what
wilt prefer an elephant for a foe ! The grey king you can lick— I'd juet make ' em bowl with pain I ' ' Aniabed Jim can I do whan I'm a man ? ’ And It came to me as swi
nes and avoid, he is a great sin at which you tremble In savagely as he examined the puppy. dan as that, ” snapptog hla Anger». "I’ll be a doctor,
your soul, and from which you instinctively shrink—an " Well, Jim, " returned his mother, " you are a email mother ; don't you we that waa what I wae cut out for. "
evil so evident that your sense .peed no warning to be up humane society all by yourself. That make» the fourth ,< You’d make a good one, I'm eure, Jimmy, but,—
In arms against it. But the ' drivers '—they are the little dog this winter, and I don’t know how many ohta and j<ow, mother, don't ; I know you’re e-thtoklng how
evils that seeto nothing until they hits Into the heart ! " kittens ; and now the bird season I» upon u», I suppose j,— g0(ng to get my education and all that, but you set

" But, Gogoembe, don't you we them coming? Cen’t we shall have to enlarge the InArmary. Lucky, lent It, now j h,Te мДу to „udy hard at school and practice
yuu ward them off?" * that we can afford to board them ! " on my dumb patienta, then, after awhile, then’» Prof

"You see them, yee, juet as you see the little elns, She spoke cheerfully, even with e gleam of fun in bar Luton, he'd just help me night and day, I know he 
which, at Aral, scarcely seem worth attention. Their ad- eyea, but she ilghed and looked careworn aa Jim went would, and I eould do chorea or writing for Mm. As for
vance guard come In single Ale, each insect a sort of out with his burden. tha teat, God will open the way. He will, never vu
scout sent ahead of ж tremendous army numbering mil- After awhile he re-appeared with "Mother, If you 
lions—juet as the Arst committed little evils heed a long haven't anything for me to do I believe I’ll go out to the 
line of misdeeds. An ant or two—a sin or two—what ere ball ground, end watch the gapie, " 
they? Things, we think, most easily quellad—email " Very well, Jamie ; only be back about Aveo'clock, as
thing», indeed, to fear in cither soul or dwelling t I si tall want you to carry thia drew home. " Ha 1» now an eminent physician, and no man of his

" Butaee them come, sec thern creyp, See them gather. Although Jim was very lamehewas activa, and never profeerion I» more welcome in the sick room, more help
ing In force and numbers, patch them (once they have thought of letting his mother bring to wood or water. He M and happy everywhere, then the once poor, disc ,n-
obtained an entrance) force their way Into your hut or waa always ready to do anything for her, and waa proud , eolate, crippled Jim.
heart, witness their devastating march, feel the pain of when he could take her a few cent» that hé had «anted by
their vicious bites !" doing errand» for other». There wae one thing though

"But is there nothing that can be done?" I asked he could not do, he could not play bell like hie school-
Gogoamba. mate», or join In any of the sports in wMeh boys with two

" How would you keep from the Arst evil that threat- good lege indulged. These are borna nriroion fields for every perron who
enedyou, Папа ' Mdogo—bow ? Meet it and do battle "Oh,"he thought ae he looked on the game, "Ifl deelrwto be actively employed In doing good. Oneof 
with It? Right ; tor, If vanquished, it will turn aride could only run Uke Smith ! I wonder If be knows what theae ia to Christian homes in which yonng
and lead its army of dcspollers elsewhere. " a beautiful thing it ie ! And then If I could do other employed to do housework. It la one of the dUcreffitable

" But how, Gogoamba? " things ; I could some day be able to support poor toother, ftiriuree of ouf modem Chriftiemty that euch girlsere so
' ' Fight the first ' driver ' with fire-as you fight crime Bnd_ oh, I'd like to go about so much and do good to 1ІШ» tofiueueed by tha Christian families to which they

with the burning torch of righteousness ! As the white people." 
heat of divine impulse destroy» the power of evil, » the 
flame will drive away the earthly peat». Oh, Bona

deed.

He stood for в time absorbed, unconscious of every-

This happiness wee redacted to his mother’s face.

fear, mother, "
And God did open the way. From the day to which 

Jjm reerivad hla " charge, " he seemed Imbued with new
life.

* .* * *
Her Opportunity.

art
j

live.
A lady who had acquired a wide influence by herThe tears eprang to his eyea ; wicked rebellious thoughts 

сете, too. He looked with envy upon the led» Who strength of character, sympathy and moral sense, came
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from the country to the city to spend the winter in a 
quiet boarding-house.
, e.d W*tontod Ь.Ьи їгь«™к«усь™шп Вшгоеа................................ {(“н Сшп..'.'1' ІП ,1,о,..,, мнаТиОсгішвт. .h. ■ I" Ht

vEHE-EHE г=“Гта5?»9 , * ..... ' 4nr a . .л ’ ж ж ж * trace the lofty assurance of the Man of Nazareth
winch bat little was o«eml tor a stranger to do. * * *. pose we take the gospel which deals specially with Дія

A young woman from the Provinces came lfnto the Prayer Meeting Topics for March. divinity. Look at John 6 : 35. 51 : “ І am the Bread df
use to serve as a table girl The lady was late at the _ _ - . __ . , Life, which came down out of heaven.” This bread isU - ■її- our ’ our wAgtw,s^^î;Lgnya^n:8тtwttttui4ïri^гwShe noticed a shade of sadness in her -face, and said, В. V. P. U. Topic.—The way of Darkncaa, (Temper- follow this assertion as He expands it in the 53-58 

" Mary, have you friends in the city ? '* ance meeting), Prov. 4:13-19. verses ; can there be a higher claim ?
• No, not one. My father and mother are dead. My * * * * Proceed to the 8th chapter, verse it. Here

•W*» ™erritd a,,d P°°r' "* 1 hr'e ?“ *» 2“ B. y. P. U. Daily MW. Reading. шГеЬШ«ЙЖЖ* «fS
States to make my way alone. I have friends in the old (Baptist Union.) verses 18, 28, leaving out ”he,” as in margin of Revised
church at home. The pastor there was very kind to me.” Monday, March за.—Psalm 143. Good covetousness Version. Read ” then shell ye know that I am.” He 

Were you a member of that church ? ” (vs. 10). Compare 1 Cor. 12 :31. continues to exist even after they have lifted Him up.5^
Yes and I have a letter from it. I would like to Tuesday, March 23.—Psalm 144. Nothing to covet, crucified Him Have you ever considered these state- 

• ,, _ (vss. 11—15). Compare Ps 11:12 ment»? To what conclusion do they lead? 'show it to you. ' Wednesday, Mari-h 24—Piàlm 143:1-9. Something In chapter 11:35, J«n» declares to the disconsolate
The girl produced the letter. I noble to do, ivse. 1, a). Compare Pa 9:1-2. woman, whose brother lay in the grave, that He is ." the

" 1 am a member of a churtfh of the saint deiiofnin- Thursday, March 25.—Pialm 145: 10-21. Desire of the resurrection and the life ; •’ “ I am" again. All potencies
3TSSHiæ

msteref At that time the thought of her mission came (vsa. 3-3). Compare Jer, 17:5-7. Can anything be more sublime ? Yet compare chap. 6 .-39,
to the good woman. Saturday, March 27.—Psalm 147. Covet ability to 4° rad 5 :18, 29, where He says that He will raise each

Mary," she said, after a moment’s silence, " whst is praise and worship God. Compare Ps. 107 ; 1, ». individual believer, and moreover “ all who are in their
«.nine out ? ” graves.” O. this marvellous Galilean !your evening out ? * * * ¥ THB CULMINATING ASSERTION.

" Friday ; but I have nowhere to go. — . . ,, „« We must hasten to one other of the “lams" of thjc
"I go to church on that evening. I would' like com- игау Kanin g» on the late ot Uniat. Son of Man, the last that we need to consider: It’S

nany Will you go with me f ’’ Division thied.—topical : a STUDY op CHRIST'S found in the Goepel of Mark 14:62. The High Priest
„ ,1 _„„1J m.ve їй— .11 Mm week if von would CRKAT thembs. rises in His place in the Countil and demands from Jesus
, їГ1.3Ï аГ-її4* ’ 1 1 esson „ -Christ', Sublime Erotism an an9wer uP°n «th whether He ia the Christ, the sSTcSonly let me, said the girl. Л/ио» S} Chnsts SubltmeEgotism the living God? Jesus answers " 1 am.” (Compere this
The other members of the quiet household were some- Monday.-*#^ He was justified His sublime egotism. with the “ then sayest " of Matthew 26 : 64, bothmean

what surprised on the next Friday night to hear the lady rLLlI",w*K? тцГиіЛГІ' ліі 2 :5~11’ Equal in8. the same). The Rabbis were astonished at this
eay’ “ ^‘Tri^dl1 1 d He w“furtiA^ sublime egotism $в”ьГ^п beS^thl Son Jf g!ST Thi^i^mwt

But the friendly relatione did not end here. The lady John 17, “ Before the world was.” Prov. 8:22-30, “ In far-reaching assertion the world has ever heard. Apd
loaned Mary bar books, and selected for her a course of th*be8inn.in8’’' „ ... .. , ... , ... ... this boundless statement ia followed by another, which
useful reading. Occasionally aha gave her a ticket to а mm? havc 6сет,е5 audacious to these people in power,

. __ . U..„_ -ил лПНІМ» at.- egotism. As a sample These savings of Mine, take coming, as it did, from one brought before them as a
concert or a lecture, and obtained consent from the Matt. 5, noting “ / say unto you "in verses 18, 20, 22, criminal. 11 Ye shall see
landlady that the girl might attend them. She guided 26,28, 32, 34 39,44.
her by wiae and good advice. Thursday.—What He did justified His sublime egotism.

More than thl. She nv. her pmonal regard with hé, Æ ?«^d
favors, and the girl came to ' love her aiahe loved her Matt 15T22-28, Devils expelled. Matt. 9 :18-26, The parting glances.

The kdy fell aerioualy ill. The girl waa aa true and Friday.—Poet-ascension evidences that juatified Hia quiet* Vuwer " нс їіааЬиіПю s,"àk‘ amf'io^tbe young
faithful to her aa an own daughter could have been. sublime egotism. His pre-ascension prophecy, John 16 : man rises from his bier at His “ I say unto thee." (Luke

When the lady «covered she felt that the owed for the 8-15. Hia poat-aacension fulfillment, Acta 2. 7 :14), and the dead maiden ia restored to her parents
u nder service dona in the sick-room more than the could Saturday.—Hie appearances ffom heaven, to Stephen, (8:54) by a word

Acta 7 :s6; to Paul, Actso: 1-6; to John, Rev. 1110-20, This same Jesus is the all-enduriug Lover of Hi*
juatified Hia sublime egotism. F. H. Лрлмз people. So different from the great ones of the earth,

that He loves poor little-faiths, and sloven-faiths, *nd 
helps the short memories by revealing Himself again 
and again, Jesus, mighty Lover of our souls, bold » by 
Thine infinite affection. »

3. How would we have regarded Jesus if we had been 
there? Which party wouldTwe have sided with? We 
can answer this by asking another question. How do we 
regard Him nowf Is He the most consummate egotist, 
or do we say, My Lord and my God ? May we not be о/ 
those who stumble at Him.

That all men should honor thr Son kvxn as 
THEY HONOR THE FATHER.

¥ * ¥ ¥
Q> boros.

Our B. Y. V. V. is doing a grand work. Our social 
meetings at the close of our Sabheth evening services are 
seasons of refreshings from the presence of the Lotd 
These meetings are under the control of the young pro 
pie. These meetings are largely attended, nearly ah, the 
congregation remaining, thereby giving us the help of 
the older brothers and Meters. Out S. L class is a means 
of gathering much valuable information on The Life and 
Teachings of Christ.' We have some twenty or 
are studying nnder the direction of our pastor, Rey. Ц. 
B. Dunn. May God's blessing rest abundantly on аЦ
ШШл President

Л The Young People, œ
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with Me new

me fitting on the throne of God 
and coming again in the chariot of the clouds of heaven," 
This is the sublime, which literary artists have been 
endeavoring to find. There is nothing loftier in the 
universe.

lone of every- 
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in
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to which they went, end the ledy sent the girl there. 
She it now' in a foreign field, working fslthfuljy ae 1
missionary."

In the greet cathedral# of Catholic countries the lady 
end her servant kneel down side by side. They ere equal 
there, at they were in infancy, end will be one day in the 
,-r tv,-, and as they always era in the eye of God.

As a Christian people we Americans need to apprehend 
more clearly this lemon of equality In God s right, end so 
; apprehend it ee to he like Him in our sympathies end 
fcr service.—Youth’s Companion.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
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Secrtd Literature Course B. Y. P. U.
THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST.

Auxiliary Notes, Prepared especially for the 
Mmsbnger and visitor ,

BY D. A. STEELE, D. D.
OLD TESTAMENT BINTS.

Lesson гі.—His Sublime Egotism.

r, "I'vegdtmy

1 to call it, and

*
• got mine, and

mother's (see. 
tly of what the
II was thinking 
lly did want me
And new whst 

me tomeeaend-
III be a doctor, 
tee cut out for. " 
mmy, but,— " 
a-tMnking how 
hat, but you see 
tool and practice 
111, then's Prof.
day, I know he 
for Mm. As for 
will, never you

he day in which 
imbued with new

Dr. Wayland Hoyt, in a ««rat number of the Homitot- J**» ” ИІШ'-Г
ic Review, relatas the following IncidmU, aa transport- Egotism i. not a nice word. It ia applied to vain men 
ing to the Christian souls as it must be plearing to the It savors of conceit. But perhaps ' ' sublime egotism ' may 
great Mediator of the world: be allowable at applied to our Divine Heed. If it means

Thera where, in London, the Holbom ia flung over insistence on one's reel prominence, Tenu certainly did
this. Ha must do so. He had to tell the world who He 
was. He must explain His claim to the allegiance ot 
mankind. He came with credentials from heaven, end

another street In the neighborhood of 8L Paul's Cathe
dral, the viaduct is supported on lofty arches; end at

I1,1™
laying from justice, endeveri homtlasa Utile hoys ^ №(J K h, was obliged to testify of Himself

When the great dock of Bt. Paul', has boomed the „„ **,,£, or шгожматго*.
stroke of midnight, and the arches era filled with these qq,, onjy place where we can obtain information on
!""■ P«opl«. tb»e eppreechea a toll, tMn gentleman, thU ^„t i§ tbe псогЛ Hti disciples have left to the The qomterly session of the Hants County B. Y. P. Ü1 
wit! lantern snd one or two assistante, who go from world?^ Open your Testament again, as you have done eo‘ was held 6n Wednesday, the 3rd шй„ in connection with Ll, .0.^1 «10 r-p^nd wh^many fira^ Mto»
fcdCSo^^ïÆ Zt WconceruingHimraif AUnos, thr firs, tbng

11,1 ‘I»». thano,‘h<: Take Hia' expressions where the " I" it prominent. Senior Union» sang a B. Y. P. V. song, composed for the
:: m. And s»he spends his bights, robbing hia sleepof Motes was the greatest name in Israel. He occasion by Miss Susie Elder, of Hantaport Interesting 
its allotted time. Hia friend* remonstrate, bnt he had received the Tew from God's own hand, reports were heard from Rawdon, Falmouth, Avonport 
answers* 'Vl.....  and besides was the liberator of his people, and an extra report from Windsor, where there has beenMyheart is breaking with agonyfor my poor bo,^ “rfmomratToVmpa^ ШпІ-

Who is this man ? He has in his veins the bluest eelf with that great Lawgiver. But there comes a time,' County. - D. E. Hatt, County Sec'v
blood of the British Rristdcracy; he is the Earl of Shaftes- when to the astonishment of all the teachers of Ilis day,, * * * * *

Hon^^ DMetr/,",  ̂ s
Iho filth and squalor of tBese-f ecessee of Holoom Viaduct _Teat doctors had never dreamed of. He authoritajvely and renew a nght spirit within me,” gives it as evidence 
to find the boys whom he can save for Jesus Christ’s sake. eftyi •* j M» unto you, that there is a more complete view of man's inability to help himself ; and in the very next 

"Then there were the costermongers. They would not than you have ever seen. I round out the meaning. I sentence declares that ” it is a cry of faith ! ” What pro-
Weivra brain frnm T Ard Rhaftesbui^- thev said he was to fill the law full. I tell you that it is not only an act that duced hi? faith ? Why, the testimonies of the Scriptures,receive help fromLArd Shaftoehury^they raid ne wa.^ to thought of the heart is iniquitous. Not He obtained knowledge from the word of God. tfé ask
pruud and Ms blood waa too blue. 80 the Earl of Shaftea- only 'doM ht ampiiFv the old law, but" He precedes de- the Lord to give us our daily bread. Does he give us our
bury brought hinnelf down to them. He became a libera tely to give ux Hi* own set of precept* and anew daily bread ? Yes, when be gives us the ability and the
cohu-rmonger, with cart and donkey, end with hia crest prayer, (Matthew, chapters 6 and 7). He has eclipsed means by which to secure bread—through ploughing,
emblazoned on the harness. When they raw that they Kt Te timbra* ttnS Mu ^G^^no^ew^tif’n'g^tl^

и“.: zenith ; but here is » young Galilean who asserts that he position to our own will and desire. But such is modern
Lord Shaftesbury «tond» with ns; he shall help us.' i, himself a greater than Solomon ! Well did they ek- theology on which hungry people are fed, who go starr- 

And he did. 'And became and touched the bier.' ” J claim-Whole this ? Who art thou? . ... ing down to the gate of death !

Wlh,

Ll'nions.
« * ¥ * 

Hants County. N. S.
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ue tin Foreign Missions, t* Ir

March 17, 1867. M

<

j* W, В. M. U. «й Sister Borden thought it was the duty of every woman in 
the church to belong to the Aid Society. Next came two 
papers on missionary motives,—"‘The Lost World," by 
Mrs. D. E. Hatt, and " The Constraining Love of Christ,** 
by Misé K. Ells» The latter was followed by singing, 
' ‘ Give me a Faithful Heart. * ' A paper on a third motive 
by Miss L. Wethers reached us too late for reading at 
this meeting. Bro. Nalder, Pastors Shaw and Hatt spoke 

For Mr. and Mrs. Archibald and Miss Wright, that the briefly on the three motives, expressing their convictions
seed long and faithfully sown in Chicacole may soon of the strength and power of such. We were very grateful 
yield an abundant harvest. For the schools and native 
helpers in this field.

Perkins, Hi ; Mr. nod Mrs. O. G. King, $ro ; Lev. B.

ІН ііЗЙЧйїї H
AnnapoU» Co., N. 8., fc. Total receipt» to date #191,50.

J. W. Manning, Sec'y-W 
If there are any error» or оштіміоп» in the above, the 

friends will kindly notify by postal card. J. W. M.

* * * *
Receipt* for Famine Fend From February 19th.

I w
MOTTO рож тил УЖА*:

" We are laborers together mitk God: ’

Contributor» to thie column will pleaae address Мяз. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Sreet, St. John, N. B. 

РЖАУЖК TOPIC РОЖ MARCH.

eld, Awi
\ <oldi 

ing tl

July I
Sere

Cook, fa : Harry Allen, #3 ; W. Coffin, 15 eta. A Slater, 
#5; Middleton chtrrch, #35.50; Chipman and Mission 
Band #5 ; Brussels street church, #27 ; Greenfield church 
#7.}4 ; Leinster atreet church, (50 ; Jeaaie Tabor, fa ; Bay 
view church, #14-27 ; Milton church, B. Y. P. U. Queen. 
- ..#»; Queens Co,, N. 8., B. Y. P. U. #8.49 ; Rev, W. 
L. Archibald and others, #10.55 ; No. Sydney church 
І30.75 і ‘Down South ’ #2 ; Alberton, P. É. I., Mission 
Band, $4 ; 'A friend,’ St. John, #1 ; Germain street 
church, #38.2» ; Germain street, Cheerful Gleaners, #5 ; 
Chaa. Спер, #2 ; Two friends #10 ; Rothesay church, per 
Rev. T. W. Kieretead and others, #11 ; Hampton church, 
(Hampton Sec. #7.66; St. Croiz Sec. #7.50) #15.16; 
Wi C. Ham Klnaon, #1 ; Truro let church, #32.02 ; Stu. 
denU Wayland Seminary, per Mils Blacksdar, #3 ; Mrs 
John Rowe, #1 ; Loekeport, W. M. A. 8., #33 ; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Thompson, #1 ; Carleton church, В. V. P. U. #10 ; 
Woodstock church, #30 ; Temple church, #41.11 ; Hop. 
well church, #170.45: A. J. Holey, #1; N. B. Baptmt 
Hartfort Conn., #3 : Tabernacle church, Hallfak, #35; 
Prince William, B. Y. P. U„ #9 ! Wllmot Monntsm 
church #13.51 ; Germain street church, #18 ; Woodstock 
church, Mission Band, #1.35. Total #480.04. Before re
ported #443.17, Total to March 12th, #1133.31.

St. John, March 12. J. W. Manning, Sec’y-Treae.

* Ж * *
Parent and Child.

Prom th* London Freeman.
And so the Home Missionary enterprise among Baptists 

is the child of the Baptist (Foreign) Missionary Society. 
We aan understand how Home Mission» originated. It 
was not possible for our fathers to realise the mieeion en
trusted to them, the making disciple» of all the nations 
and preaching the gospel to every creature without 
seeking to make disciples In England and to preach the 
gospel to every Englishman, 
the parts, and the greater include» the less, 
off heathen and Mohammedan» are our brothers, of the 
same race, and members with ua in the human family, if 
He that made ua forma them, and we have the same 
Creator and Father, how much more are our fellow 
countrymen our brother». The Great Commission is very 
inclusive. To preach the gospel to the heathen and to 
make no attempt to evangelize oar neighbor» would be 
inconsistent. It is a noteworthy fact that the missionary 
spirit evoked and prompted zeal in Home Mission work. 
It was not aggressiveness at home which led to the resolve 
to evangelize the heathen. The great revival of mission
ary enthusiasm In which Carey and Fuller, Pearce and 
Sutcliff, Ryland and others were so active and influential 
led out fathers to consider the spiritual needs of our 
village» and large towns of our country. We trust, and 
ire confident, that It will be so still. The work is one. 
It .is Impoaalble intelligently and devoutly to desire the 

vermon of the world, the salvation of all mankind, and 
not seek to bring own countrymen to Christ. Foreign 
Mission» and Home Missions stand in the relation of 
jrarent and child. Just ao, and well snpreasad. H la tbs

Annap 
are lea 

Tber

to Sister Mins Shaw for a recitation, beautifully rendered, 
entitled, "Waiting for the King." The spirit of the 
words touched our heart*, bidding ua make new resolves 
of unselfish service for onr King. The session closed 

Mra. J. L. Read of New Germany hail accepted the with singing, " I gsve my life for thee ” and benediction
office of County Secretary for Lunenburg in place of Mias by Pastor Murray. We greatly missed the presence and
Alice Venotte, who has been obliged to resign. Preai- earnest counsel of our County President, Mrs. J. Nalder,
dents and Secretaries in Lunenberg County pleaae note who waa detained at home through illneaa. But the
th* change and eddreie Mm J. L. Rend, Berea Corner, Master came very near, giving ua the blessing sought,
Lunenburg County, N. S. with strength for renewed effort» in Hie work. Collection

Annib M. Hatt, Sec’y pro tem.

* * * * 
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* * * *
Moneys Received by tbs Treasurer of the W. B. M. U* 

from February 25 to March 9.

Suggested Programma' for April.
Hymn, 611 ; Prayer, remembering the Subject ; Scrip

ture, John 17 і Hymn; Reading - Tidings ; Several Summerville, F. M„ #6, H. M., #1.50, Report. 35Ct»„ 
prayers ; Reading on Grande Ligne ; Hymn ; Minutes of Tidings, 2501». ; Aims, toward support of a French rais- 
last meeting ; Closing prayer. By sending to Miss Black sionary in New Brunswick, N. B. Convention, із 
roverel readings „„ Grande Ligne may be lud.

vention, S7.11, Reports, iscts. ; Douglas Harbor, P. M., 
Sa ; Woodstock, F. M., $7, H. M., ft, French Miaaloo, 
N. B. Convention, S3.50, Reports, asets. ; Bristol, Tidings, 
ajets. ; Chebogue, Mission Band, support of Behare 
Kroopah in Mrs. Churchill's school, f ю.90 Î Arcadia, 
Mission Band, K. M., S8.10: St. Stephen, Union St., P. 
M., $4.22, H. M., $6.65, Tidings, 3icts., Report», 40cta. ; 
Summerside, F. M., $$.(&, H. M., $5.09, Reports, 55CU., 
Tidings, ajets. ; Windsor, F. M., $6 ; Windsor, bequest of 

Mark Curry, F. M., S50; Amherst Shore, F. M., 
S5.50 : Amherst Shore, w. W. Rockwell, memorial 
tribute to his wife. F. M., f5 ; Mrs. E. C. Corey in 
memory of a loved daughter, F. M., <5.

Mary Smith, Tress.
Amherst, P. O. Box 513.

.30 ;

* * * *
Hopewell Cape» Albert County.

Our Aid Society was reorganised during the quarterly 
meetings in September. We number twelve. Mrs. J. A. 
Read, Pres. ; Mrs. C. Newcomb, Vice-Pres. ; Mra. L. 
Leighton, Trees. Our meetings are small in number. 
As we meet together to pray for our loved missionaries 
and their work we feel our interest in missions quickened 
and our faith strengthened. Yours in the bonds of love, 

Mrs. S. C. Spbncbr, Sec'y.

* * * *
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Mrs.

W. B. M. u,
Loekeport.

The W. M. A. S. of the Baptist church, Loekeport, 
N. 8., held a public meeting in the church on Monday 
evening, March i, conducted by our able president, Mrs. 
J. McKenne. The programme, which was very interest
ing, consisted of music by the choir, responsive Scriptnre 
reading by the sisters, addresses by Rev. I. W. Carpenter, 
Sable Rjver, Rev. C. E. Crowell, (Methodist) Loekeport, 
and Rev. A. F. Browne, the pastor, all of whom gave 
stirring and earnest pleas for missions. Also readings 
and recitations by several young sisters, all bearing on 
the same subject. The collection, as had been announced, 
was for the Famine Fund, and amounted to $12.37, which, 
with the collection taken by the sisters at the last quar
terly meeting, made in all $23. This has been forwarded 
to Rev. J. W. Manning for that purpose.

* * * *
The whole comprebends 

If the farForeign Mission Board
The Canadian Baptist in à recent issue says:—"It is often 

said, and the statement will hardly be controverted by a 
thoughtful evangelical Christian, that the New Testament 
church is in its very nature a missionary institution ; that 
is, that its chief reason for being is to spread abroad the 
gospel in the world. It is encouraging to note that ж 
steady approximation towards this conception seems to 
be shown in (he practice of some of our own churches. A 
very few of our Canadian Baptist churches contributed 
nearly or quite as much for outside missionary work last 
year as for the supply of their own spiritual wants, and, 
if we are not mistaken a good many are tending in that 
direction from year to year. It is probable, however, 
that the Moravians approach that high ideal much more 
closely than any other Christian body. A statistical 
statement now before us shows that though but a feeble 
few they report 150 mission stations, 400 missionaries,
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THS SHEF 
Study 
F. B,

I. E. L., Sec’y.
con* * * *

Haotsport, N. S»
The quarterly season of the W. M. A. S. met in con

nection with the Hants County Baptist Convention at 234 day schools, with за,000 scholars, 1 to Sunday schools, 
Hantaport, March a. The meeting opened at a.30 p. m. and 93,000 converts, in foreign lands, a record which
with a devotional service. Bible reading, Psalm 108. shows that 'tbs church abroad is about three times as
Keynote of the meeting, *‘ Praise to God. " Prayers and large as the church at home.' " 
testimonies were full of tender expressions to God for HU

ttltimmuunuiiHumuniu.1 a^-A-zz-s............ ................................................. Illl
At the last convention which waa held In Berwick as 

goodness and special blessing». Reporta from societies effort waa made by a good brother to aecure fa plaigne 
were then received. We regret very much that on from a large number of pereona toward the support ot 
account of atomy weather, ao few eodetiee In the county Rev. R. B. G trillion and wife in India. o
were represented Windsor reported, by Mise Elle, an
average attendance of eighteen ; meeting» good. She the help of other men end women

uneble to «peek further of the present condition of ed. That effort met with » good degree of 
the work, eicknee» preventing her constant attendance, waa very helpful to the P. M. B. At the N. B.
Pastor Shaw aaid the Aid Society was a great help to the tion an appeal was made along the earns lines end gelt* 
church, it» work prospering, and during the quarter one a large number of brother» and «later» came forward eed 
Ilf* member made, with e donation of #50 from the estate pledged themeelvee for fa each. It waa understood and 
of the late Mark Curry. Sister Pineo «poke for Falmouth, ao atated at both conventions that these pledge* were cou- 
Meetinga had been much interrupted by eicknees, but tinuoua, at least aa long as the friend» felt themeelvee. 
when held were seasons of interest. Sister Reed, of able to meet them. The Foreign Mieeion Board la count- 
Lockhartville, laid they had held a meeting every month, logon them in planning their work. The following 
Attendance email, but they were encouraged became they contributors have sent tbete-pletlgea to the Sec’y-Treaa ; 
felt the bleeeing of God with them. They looked forward Thia is a epecial arrangement and hence the necessity 
to greater things. Mr». J. Borden reported for Hantaport. of forwarding direct aa the account 1» separate and dis- 
They had not accomplished all that waa In their heart» to tiuct from the receipt» of the Board, 
do became of various. Interruption». Holding the last Rev. J. C. Morse, fa ; Gilbert Kempton, #5 ; Rev. R. B. 
meeting of the quarter on Saturday, February 27, they gblaftfejjfe May Smith, felE-V Sawyer,*5 ;Rev. 
had found the interest of the sisters unabated. Two new f? ''МсгйгЛу/'ії м'г* T^hn^i.1 л'і, ‘
member» were added to the roll. Services intereating Mra. H. H. Saunders, #/; Mre. Stead Crandall,’ {5; 

and helpful, all the lister» praying. Reading of Harry King, #5 ; Mra. D. H. Simpeon, fa ; Beeaie Baton. 
•' Tiding» " and other litenture much enjoyed. Plana in #5 ; =. R. Giffin, #5 ; Dr. and Mra. McDonald, #10 ; Rev. progress for aome special aid to Home Miaafona. Mention | ^ McbtLoffa^re
was alao made of the Vice-President, who waa unable to KSma, steeleje ; Enoch Stubbed fa; A^btobieffa 
attend, and the Secretary wbo had been ill for some time. Rev. W. B. McIntyre, $5 ; J. L. Coldwell, $5 ; Edward L.

«-very
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM. 

130 Gsasnrils Sheet, 
HALIFAX N. Ж

tipecUl Offer !
KDfiRSHEIM'S

u Life end Tfana d Jesus, 
the Messiah.”

,11, tv,
Nothin, 

moey wilt 
’iclriy etebc

The effort waa made In behalf of young men—though 
■пИжМІу rooeiv-

• and

'■oaistihri é
bury to gt 
hautaeqee 
Par taro в

I» Royal Octavo Volume», in Cloth,
$2.50, Mailed.

Formerly sold, per aet, #6.00.

This la a BARGAIN, and we hop* to 
fill many orders.

PASTORS AND TEACHERS 
should get thia at once.

Geo. A. McDonald,
Secretary- TreaHrer.
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t
Л Business. j* B. Y. P. U** > Notices. *

The Cumberland Co. Quarterly meeting, 
will convene with the Baptist church at 
Springhill on Tuesday March y*h, at

The Bible In the Prayer Meeting.
Tone, March at : "TheWayof Dark-

ro; Lev, B. 
•Rev. A. H. 
fa ; Amos H- 

Springfield, 
date Sÿt.so.
ec’y-Treas 
be above, the 

J, W. M.

t
I wonder how many people are awake!
Awake tp the fact that Ten Dollar* in Sçenrtr** Proverbe 4 :13-19. “They 4P.m. Preaching, by Rev. L. A. Cooney 1 

gold Will be given to tint mbécriber eénd* *** of wiekedw and drink the B; Y. P, U. addreee, by Rev.N J. H. Mc-
.. t number ai n*w паіЛ. Tha^mÎB!?-л' у4 %. Donald ; Address on Foreigp Mission, by

1 wri^n^a-^ulln^rorne.^ Steele. We predb^L very profit" 
aubecription* between January |$ and 3 Qm ye,£ lgo Yel w find jt fits ay able aeaeion to all. All Baptist churches 
July I. occidental republic today a. well ai it fitted 0,.th« county plea* apppoint delegatee toSeveral are working for it. A paator in “tSgV 8..

Annapolis County and an Acadia «Indent hie poor pun ha. no troth in it. The Cerleton, Victoria and Madawaaka
..fff* ”^uCO™vJ,ncin|f; pr?of* °,.Ule counties1 Baptist Quarterly Meeting will 

, . , , . SjJI* .Я”**” 01 Bible ia ia its perfect convene with the Centerville Baptist church
There should be a hundred competitor!, adaptation to all age. and races. Other on the third Tuesday in March at 7 p m
Remember that for each new subscription Ж*-»1—1?" т*У. h*,t tU T*lut 4» Preaching to, R.v rf. D. Worden, Міміоп- 

-T historian or the antiquarian, but no one ary *rm$p by Rev. C. Currie, Quarterly 
a premium la given whether priae ia won hink. of looking to ftgpyt or Chaldea or аетаїоя by Rev. 1. W. Rutledge A large 
or „at "j” ft* •tondarda of morale or religion attendance of minime* and delegatee 1»

New Premiums me : iTtob.^^  ̂ _ T-o-aa Toon.

THE ACTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT № „‘.hnniieT'.hùu^h.Vhaml^tVhW^окГ U «cia^n wish to kw»» brjMa Mm tire 
Rev. A. T. Pierson. D. D. Second is not what we get but what we keep that PUcc of lbe neet annual meeting, and 
edition, ібто, cloth, 75c. makes u. rich. In these day. of news- reed with pleasure the following invitation :

ThUbriri riudyof th,AC develop, the КаІЙ'Г "Ж T°%$ett;5i^?5KSaS,:the 
Hie. that this narrative 1. a revelation of Uso much that ought to run through it it Dbas Ваатиааго-A cordial invitation 
the Holy Spirit in his relation to believer, ewer ought.tohave been token In, that we i. hereby extended to the N. S. Western 
as Christ's Witness** and to>the Church as [^1 to hold the good Instruction is the Association to meet with the Milton,

chapter оц werela a progressive tinrolqUlg but for all. 
of tide great theme.

For one new name.

The HH
of the
Season...
is made by 

\ Ayer’s Sarsa- 
$ parilla. Just 
? at this season 
S when Spring 
Д) and its deblli-
■ tat In g days
■ are with us,

■ there is noth-
■ ing like Ayer’s

■ Sarsaparilla 
f to" put new 
r lffe-’М» the

sluggish eye- 
і tern. It sweeps 
) away the dull- 
, ness, lack of 
, appetite, lan- 
WA guidnesfc and 

РАІ». a» a 
broom sweeps 
gway cob
webs. It does 
not brace up. 
It builds dp. 
Its benefit Is 
lasting. D o 
you feel ran 
down? Take 

AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla

Send for “Curebook.” loo pages.
Free. J. C. Ayer Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

•y-
try Mth.
1. Hamm, Is ;
£;№n are leaders.

Vend Mlaeion 
і field church, 
abor, fa; Bay 
P. 0. Queen,
Bi,E:
. I., Mlmlon 
«main street 
Gleaners, fa ;

/ church, per 
Upton church,

fa»-16;
fo oi ; Btu- 

Jar, fa ; Mrs. 
1st ; Mr. and 
. V. P. U. »io ;

will

êш§
mot Mouot.m

"zzzsszsztx:
verrity, and author of !• Credo," “The ” •enB” " did n°* P«**‘ & to the - body."

£^*3“““'’'“ чьгай-f-aajr.srE„ ,n elert. The guedy trapping.of the theeter, ,our r*ply' p- Ь *’■
Written In ter* and vigorous English impure »uggc»tion. of the «toge, the ,, „ , ?’

ito citation, are frrah and from a wide field, enticing word, of the «ong, the reel and V*5 mewnger toon after the Aa- 
. , . . , , rhythm and riot of the dance how thev •oclatlon »t Nictanx gave thi. Ihvltetton,

and it. argumentation ia, for the most part, ca,ch the young men and women of our *ince ”P«eted. to the Committee of At-
convincing."—The Watchman. cities. Crime is aggressive and the wicked rangements. They accept very heartily

" buddly, ably and interestingly writ- SJjirfSuii Tn, and tht^levü “f I- TnroLBY.'totirator.

ten."—Prof. F. M. Stifler, D. D. has a share in the work of the United ZltfAS L. 'Fash, Clerk.
State* mall torvice. The church is strong- 

r»r two new names. er than eaten ; but the church sleeps too
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ACTS OP THE much, while satanisàlways awake

APtlSTLES. By Rev. J. M. Stifler, о[%еГпї'Г ^thtftoe Д W

D. D. New cheap edition, ismo, runs past our doors, we may walk in it and
clpth, net, 75c, ; be safe. The gray-headed ainner goes

м hurlai™ X. » nstino» stumbling along and falls off into outerFor general readers we catinot speak dariçne*,, blacker and blacker all the way « «
too highly of this book. It marks the to thç edge of the pit ; but the snowy head- J* Personal. J*
great events of the first period sulwequent ÔuÆce is'iïforeme.'an o^man'of neriv ’WfJm Plra9rd to have a call on Satur-
to the death and resurrection of Christ a century ; his hearing ia gone, and his „y ”]om W.' I^i™teîd'1 Ч1 AV*^

, . memory gone, and his mind almost gone, "“"V- Mr Kicrtiead lute h*-Un attack
with masterly .intpllcuy and good sen*, but he sings the old songs of Zjon a"d on of ^ prevalent gnp and is taking a short
and performs the .wurk of such an intro- his face is the halo of heaven. “Brighter from labor for the benefit of ma
, ^ and brighter unto the perfect day.V neaitn.
auction by leaving the outlines and great 6 Aluxandkk Blackbukn Quite a number of the St. John minister.

have been suffering more or less from in
fluenza, the past week or two. Rev. Dr. 
Carey has been confined to the house for 

Death at Acadia Seminary, March 1, 1897. 801116 days past, and was unable to fill bis

a Devotion., ch agggÿjÿbAü»
1 life, thy weapons sure, imbruing, 
shall end, thy long triumphant

!• Woodatork 
14. Before re-
13.11.
Sec'y-Treas

УІ

7».

among Baptist, 
ionary Society, 
originated. It 
the million en- 

f all the nation, 
■eatnre without 
id to preach the 
le com

March i, 1897. Book N >: re.
The next meeting of the "Nova Scotia 

Central Baptist Association will be held 
with the church at Chester. Further notice 
will be given in due time.

prehend. 
ft the far 

brothers, of the 
auman family, if 
: have the same 

are oar fellow 
mmieeion ia very 

heathen end to 
$hbort would be 
it the missionary 
іе Mission work, 
led tothererolve 
•rival of mlaaion- 
iller, Pearce and 
re end influential 
lel need» of our 
r. We trust, and 
The work ia one. 
utly to desire the 
all mankind, and 
Christ. Foreign 

In the relation of 
preeeed. It la the

The Acts o the ‘ pjs 1 s by J. M. Stiffen, 
D D., FT.-ming . . Ru І очі ..n , Tories».

ГЬі is a n w edit w;. D Stiffen*» 
■v.-lil.g І»inti’viducL uii ,u t ie AvtK

good, ill paper and pres> wdr.. «xe .lent, 
ind tli p ice snehas to placet à.it in tii 
.eachо» wll, (see Messenger a.>d Yisit- 
ok*s p.alttium list). The book is not an 
xevesis of the text, but rather taking the 

book of Acts as it is, it attempts to trace 
the cu -rsv of thought. Assuming that the 
facts are plain, the question in the author's 
mind as #evn why were these statements 
itiad.-, what were they intended to teach ? 
The priginal text, we are told, has been 
studied with all care, but questions of 
criticism are not frequently discussed, only 
such as materially affect the course of 
thought are treated at length. But doubt
ful passages are generally noticed, and 
what is believed to l>e the coirect reading 
is indicated. The book will l»e found ся 
interest and value in connection with the 
series of Sunday School lessons now being 
ttndied.

E. O. Read. Clerk.
* * * *

features of the history strongly impressed 
on the student's mind. "—The Independent. 

For one new name.

Cambridge, Mass.
* .* * * r

THE SHEPHERD PSALM.
Study of the XXIII Psalm. By Rev. 
K. X Meyer. A new Presentation 
edition, printed la two colors, wl№ 
Illustra Ilona by Mary A, 1 tot h bury oe

i.In mortal 
Until ,

"sway.

In vgln the covert, end the fortress archil, 
Or flight where sunlit 

bark ;
etarAowanjpvc—through bold or steal thy 

To archery of death, a " shining mark." 
yat wholly laataful form Amid the strength and hope and buoyant

T

BIND THEM I * * * 4-«mm:;

tOOM.

A terrible accident occurred at Caihpbell- 
ton about five o’clock on Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. David Grcgouc. of Kpmp Road, was 
Bitting in her sleigh just starting for home. 
The Delhouste Branch engine was having 
end frightened the horse, which made a 
dash to cross the track. Not ha 
chance to get over, he turned and 
down the track, throwing Mrs. Grégoire 
ont in front of the engine, which wai going 
tender first. The wheels passed over her 
right arm and leg, cutting them both off, 
break ing.the other arm and crushing her 
head. When picked up she was conscious.

I She was sent to the Hotel Dieu.

Secure one of our Flexible Canvas 
Binders, made to our order, with 
Mnsfnger and Visitor on cover. 
They Rrill keep your papers in good 
order and make them easily access- 

They will cost 50c. each, 
prepaid, or will be sent to any 
eubacriber who «ends to ua Ont New, 
Paid Subscription.

bid swift etn-1. 1 two, cloth decorated,
nd. #1.1».gin*»,

« he mure
<*р,І W

closely la bar- 
win than theM*,

daaledV і Me.
ia

Where wisdom's sheltering walls stood 
wids a ad free.

Vibretoa the startled air’s responsive sad- 

O death ! when shall thy havoc era*to be! {_

The mighty one I thy full course hath — 
been measured :

The fallen victim» counted one by one,
Bach form and feature long minutclv « 

treasured, л
Shall lira again—thy prowese be undone. 4

The morning eky bends low in gentle 4 
weeping Й

Her tear» to mingle with 1 kindred grief, À 
We bear away our dead—like nature, \ 

sleeping— Û
O though of apring eternal bring relief. '()

In hqpe wcure of thet immortal waking, 'j
To rraurrection life supremely bleat,

Until the cry, " Behold, the dewn now 
breaking,"'*1

We leave thee, cbmrade, to thy long,
. last rest.

March 7.

la Haelf. І needed oaty the 
of Ml* Lath 
•Wag -The

A

s tiery I» give * a
Bind Your Papers 1II Jesus,

tt

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR REHEWER
in Cloth,

DOHERTY ORGANS >*

ЛД7E TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the 
v v Agency for the Above mentioned Organs, which have been so 

long anafavorably known.
It is an acknowledged fact that the Tone and Action of the Doherty 

Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
mechanical pvt te as near perfection as possible, and the appearance (Д7 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application. J u
ferms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty. W

|6.oo. ! 1

we hope to Will restore grey heir to Its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—-wlfl pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and
a|l,icalp diseases A fine dressing. 
T*p beÿ hair restorer made.
KPH,ÈA№№wul'N'H-

W11
HERS

Dnald, '
y-TrtaHrtr. JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, N. S.
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%n The Home.
people Who,

“ Don’t have ««У 
Luck with Flowers”

mTbs Hind That Redo the Cradle Move, 
the World.

Blessings oo the hand of woman !
Angel» guard her strength and grace 

In the cottage, palace, hovel,
O, no matter where the place I •

Would that never «forms assailed It ;
Rainbows ever gently curled :

For the hand that rocks the cradle 
Is the hand that rocks the world.

"So has mine," aald the man witfi a 
scowl who wanted ж hair-cut, "She thinks 
they're privileged to turn the house upside 
down, and keep u)> no end of row. And 
when I interfere she says, 'Oh, never 
mind ; we’re only yeung once.' And a 
good thing it'» true," he ended crossly.

"Well, msn, let your wife have her own 
way with your boys," said the first speaker. 
"As a rule It isn’t the father that a man 
yearns for when he goes out Into the cold 
world. It'a his mother every time. Now

are just the ones who need our 
“JUBILEE " CATALOGUE 1er Ш.

To commemorate our fiftieth 
business year, we have pre
pared the most beautiful andj 
valuable SEEh and PLANT 
CATALOOUB the gardening 
world has ever seen. Every 
copy costa us ai cts. to produce, 
but In honor of this our “JU
BILEE" year, we will send It 
this season nncc to any One 
on receipt rKCCof roc. (lit

Я№ПІ
FOR TUB GARDEN " Is a map 
nlfkcnt book of I ye pages, on 
which an displayed over до 

utlful Illustration» of Sew 
I Plants, the work of out 

own artists. Also six full-»l*a 
colored plates which In artistic 
beauty have probably never 
been equaled, certainly never
|*T«1S&LBB SimPRISB SOU- 

VWtlR" will also bs sent without 
Içhsrge to all applicants for the 
Catalogue who will stats where 
Imey saw thla advertisement. -
; PETER HENDERSON & CO.,IssaiTcoatuwT er. .aiwroas.

Match 38,— 
QUAI

Pmom you де* everyday»
f

WILL DIE The word 
Acte sa; 34.

Infancy's the tender foundation ;
Power may with beauty flow,

Mothers first to guide the streamlet,
From them souls unresting grow. ... . , , ..Growing on for good or evil" 1 M escaped making a scene at the
Sunshine streamed or darkness hurled ; breakfsst-Uble this morning and writing 

For the hand that rocks the cradle 
1» the hand that rocka the world.

Woman, bow divine your mission 
Here upon our natal sod ;

Keep, O, keep the young heart open 
Always to toe breath of God 1 

All true trophies of the ages 
Are from mother levs impearled !

For the hand that rocka the cradle 
lathe bend that rocka the world.

mOF BRIGHT’S DISEASE
some trouble of the kidneys, urinary 
female organe.

er

myself down e fool, but that I had sense 
enough to trust my wife. You see, It was 
tola way : We have two rollickaome boys, 
not bad aa boys go, but full of vim. Well, 
the girl wee welting on the table end our 
youngest, e boy of nine, with eyes like »n 
angel snd the temper of—well like ml 
asked her to make hlm e piece of toast. I 

, . . did not notice bow he worded ft, but It
B №fthm,n»ees ernTdaughters'cry, appears his mother did. He wafted, but
And toe sacred song 1» mingled the toast did not oome.

With the worship of the toy— "'How did yon s* for It Г says his
Inglee where no tempest darkens mother, end he answered right quick ;

^I mld.-Huldah. bring ms. piece of

I» the bend that rocks the world, ... . ■ ... . .
—William Rom Wallace. ' HI. mother tondted . bell and the 

girl came In. 'Ask her «gain,' she aald.
* * * * The boy squirmed and 1 was mad, bnt 1

What to Teeth Olr'a. saw a warning In my wife's eyes end kept
Give your girls a thorough education, still, 

not only In the schools, but In the home) " 'Please, Huldab, make me a piece of 
In work as well sa In books. toast,'said the tittle fellow bravely, and

Teech them to cook and prepare food Huldsh smiled and end went out for the 
for the household, end food which will not toast.
give them the dyspepsia and ruin the “Now my sympathies were all with the 
heelth of those who est It boy that wanted his toast, snd when we

Teech them to wash, to Iron, to darn were alone I ventured to say that I thought 
stockings, to sew on teutons, snd to cut Huldsh was putting on atyle, but my wife 
end така their own dhifcea, and not have squelched me.
them so tight thet they cannot draw a " ‘It isn't for Huldsh,' she said, ‘it I» for 
natural breath If ft was to save their eouls. my hoy. I want him to be a gentleman for 

Teach them to spend within their In- щ» own sake." 1 
come ; to keep their sceounU, to know ..Welli my boy»-" said the other man, 
where their money goes, end to have some- but the barber celled "Next?" and the 
thing to shew for It. conversation ended.—Detroit Free Press,

Teech them Oo wear s calico dreae that is an»»
P*“ ЇЛЇЇ’ЛГ * very good suggestion to the laundress
one, to, which they er. «till owing the ln freellog ^ WMther ,, to (llten ^
ш^сЬж” , . common pin», small and frail articles to a

piece of strong muslin before going out of 
roe ш doors. This can be folded over once, endpurchaM./nd thatthermd.er.what they then qulck]y tnd Mlily futened t0 the 

bought, |lnd whet they were represented to drylcg llnc dotbc, pjns, Tbil MTeB
л . . g__ ... . the wear and tear to the delicate pieces

Teach them that good health and a while upon the line andin removing them, 
bright face is better than any cosmetic, and ados to the comfort of the laundress, 
and that if they want fair complexions, who spends lust so much less time in the clrortomssed rosy checks they should №ЄПІІ5вМ.

•void tes, coffee, cocos end similar drugs, Examiner.
and should dress loosely, and take out-of- ......
door exerdae One winter a little boy, alx or eight

Teach them good common sense, self- Утп ot *•»' be***d * ШУ *» tilow him 
help, snd Industry which will make them clean sway the snow from her steps. He 
independent end useful. h*l =° ,lth« ” but worked hi.

Teach them thst marrying a msn with- way by such Jobe. "Do you get much to опіГнпсірІе, conscience, *or religion, i. *>■ my little ^th, Udy^'Som,- 

tike putting to see without a compass or t mee 1 **' *”y, but often I get
chert or rudder very little." "Are you never afraid that

Teach tom. 1, you can -fiord ft, muric  ̂ ïfL3ï
painting, and other acoompliahmenU, but mg eye», aa If Uncertain it her meaning, 
insist on a certain amount of good reeding and as if troubled with e new doubt, 
dally. In reading good books there la " Why." said he "don't you think God 
education, development, and often aoUce *"“*
and comfort for weary, lonely hours. The 
woman who does not read will be likely to 
gefl and gossip and make mischief every-
whstrt Teach girls to mind their own ___. .
business and to avoid gossiping as they , тРРУ’ , content*d «> »boeeDuaineaa, anu to .vu™ gu— p. *___—7 faces no frown ever appear», are they
would an infectious disease. A gossip has whose mother», wives ami daughter» uae 
a perverted mind end an empty bead. the Diamond Dye» for domestic dyeing.

Finally, teach them that matrimonial The coloring over old, faded and dingy 
happiness depends, not on wealth, noron ^uG toiTtTh^y 
•ppeurence, but on good health, good i, always shared by the men. 
principles; and personal character. Happy, well-regulated homes, presided

over Dy wise women, are the homes where 
Diamond Dyes are prized.

Rich, bright, pure and fast colors are al- 
... „ . . . ways obtained when Diamond Dyes are“My wife has peculiar view, about „„д when ^„g from ^ dafler we

bringing up boys,” «aid the man In the that he give» you the “Diamond," they are 
barbershop, while he waited hii turn. first and best.

Be
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Ana en theWHAT CAN BE D0NE7 hr.,

JnJ Нома ажі 
—The АсоешIn such a serloui condition yen meet 

■Kum^bxbsst remedy you can Bod la

AT ONCE. Acta.;
Act,These Is only one absolutely 
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\^HISTON & FRAZEE’St C*1 Then we wl 
growth of 1 
n Jerusalem." 
we eee the go 
and the ctoe

THE LARGEST,
OLDEST,

AND BEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA, 

has a staff of seven skilled instructor».
A diploma from this College gives the 

beet chance for s good situation.
Student» can join the College at any 

time. Send for catalogue to
S. E. WHI8TON, PaixciFAL.

95 Barrington St., Halifax, N.-8.

tlon, we find 
end. and ahal 
in the coming 

П. There 
prominent in 
apostle,У wh< 
leader of the і 
spirit, end its 
be.," toellhi 
generosity is 
3. " Stephen,

j* > La grippe Conquered. > >
Dartmouth, ftept. 24t.h, 1W5.

M вавка. 0. Gateh A Oo., Middleton, N. 6.

I took в vdry heavy cold and had *evef« cough 
and an attack of Bronchitis which redaoed me 
very much—wo* very bad for a month, friends 
feared my going Into deollno. I procured oume 
of your Bitter» and Hyrup, which I took and 
soon began to impiove, and kept on gaining 
till 1 ftilly recovered. Five year» ago I woe 
seleed with an attack of La Grippe, which ré- 
duoed me »o much that I could scarcely walk 
without falling over. I ttnn took eighteen 
bottles of y our Hi tiers and Hprup, which built 
me up and made me thoroughly well We 
oomlnue to nne your mifdlclneund never think 
of being without them In the bouse.

I am willing to make oath to the 
ness oi the above statement.

csri

ÔUT OF 
SORTS?

into shadow 
Stephen who 
the Gentile», 
following in 
preedtingthe 
aide toe nan 
The" Ettrfop 
of the Bible,

If you are run down, losing 
flesh and generally out of 
sorts from overwork, 
or other cause, use

Puttneris Emuliion.
Nothing else will so prompt
ly restore you to vigor and 
health.

Always Get Puttner’s
It ie the original and beet.

worry
truthiul- £

be. very alncerely,
Henry Akrhibald. 
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mont. McDonald, mBARRISTER, Etc

St. John, N. B.
3. "A Bapti 
When the tin

work. 3. “ I 
III). Aa are

mja
Wmcle-work 
The healing < 
the many,mir

Mice»» SL

HOTEL CENTRAL,
* 1 WOLPVILLE, N. 8.

- - Proprietor.J. W. SBLFRIDCpB,
Situated In the central part of this beautiful 

town. PrintingRepalred-and newly refitted with nil modern 
Guests conveyed to and from Station tree of

Client Livery Htable (owned by W. J. Bal- 
00m) In connection.

Flrst-cla** acoommodetlon. Term» very 
modemte.

BECAUSE you arc not located in 
St. John I» no reason why we ehoulil 
not do your paumxo. We ate to- 
ing wo* ior people all over the 
Maritime Province» Everybody I» 
pleased with our work. Webimest 
Iv believe that no other printer can 
do better for you than wo сен. W< 
want an order from you—no mattei 
how emall-juet to get acquaints I 
and let you eee what we can dd;

«XP •

*4¥ * *

Happy Men.
rat. Gree

DO YOU . LIKE ■' (Leas
th

у that 1
Bread, 
Bleculte, 
Paetry ?

OOO В

of the Penter women Addreee a netThaa nee—

WOODELL’S
GERMAN

fc
PATERSON & Cq.* * * *

Making a Gentleman of Him,
y la an1

\iMASONIC TEMPLE, ■

St. John, N. В
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^ TTllC Sunday School In a certain museum in (Germany there
___r ia to be aeen a large iron egg now very
MauS LESSON. of Stephen we eeejhow tlie followers of rusty. The story about this egg is that

..'.ч. „ Christ are victorious, not only over enemies, there was once a German prince about to
Adapted from Hurlbut *• Notes. but even over death, by faith which sees marry. A little time before the ceremony,

pint Qygftt, the opened .heavens and the heavenly the expected present from the prince was

March ,8-REVIEW OP THE P,RST
QUARTER. the church only promotes its progress, for her astonishment and disgust she saw the

Golden Tk«t its disciples, scattered by persecution, large iron egg. She threw it down in a
-1H. . . ~ M „ . preach the gospel in new fields Instead passion, but when it touched the floor a
Tee word pr God grew and multiplied, of extirpating the gospel from Jerusalem •sccretl spring was pressed, the egg flew

the enetnies unconsciously plant the scat- °P«*. n»Q * silver yelk came out. This
tered seed in .Samaria, ю. “A Scriptural pleased her better, so she picked it up, and
Church” (Lesson X). Philip, in preach- touching ànpthcr secret spring, out of the
ing to the Ethiopian, did what Peter had silver came a golden yelk. This she 
done before on the day of Pentecost ; began fingered until another spring was preswd
with the Old Testament Scriptures and and then a beautiful jewelled crown came
showed Jesus as their fulfilment, n. ** A oul of «olden yelk Again there was a,
Transforming Church ( Lesson XI). No secret spnug in the crown, and out of that
miracle could 1* greater than that whereby came an engagement ring. Imagine the
Saul the persecutor was changed into Paul Hr’* Krcat joy and delight that the ugly
the apostle. Yet that miracle has been ,ron egg should have conveyed such а

Great
proved by the statements of lead- f ing druggists everywhere, show 

that the people have an abiding 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great

fîtlfAQ P«>ved by the voluntary state- 
w M і VO ments of thousands of men and 

women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ao 
tually does possess

DawAS over disease by purifying, en- 
■ VvwE3i rlchlng and Invigorating the 

Wood, upon which not only health but life 
” Itself depends. The great

filirrAttO °* Hood’s Sana pari Па to 
curing others warrants 

you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from 
any trouble caused by impure blood.

f

With full cement thin* I would he,

s

•overeign right iu me.
I lire, thine would I die,

Do thou aaeist a feeble won»

Be

repeated over and over again in the history lively prêtent Jo her. Some people, 
of Christ'» church, u. "A Self-Denying Ч'чг Bibles like iron eggs, and never 
~ Leaaon XII). While the follower the jewel» inside.-Sel.

* >» free he voluntarily denies him- 
rigbts, and bolds his desires under O 
11 for the Gospel's iske." d

traits of the Aoostoliv

Hood’streat 
never find£SSBS&S№

And on that gives I dare depend. ; Church" (Lesson XII). ...imшщт
a^herday-^’Bthiopisn Cohere Acut”': s ♦ * * ble to a Certain Extent. Hood's Pills я^лГ"1
аб-40. Sunday — Saul, the Persecutor,
Converted, Apte 9 : i-fa.uy-ao.

* * * *
MANY GONE!

Simple Way of Roasting a Turkey.—
Properly prepare it for the oven, and place

PUSH WS!
Then we witness the establishment and m,nut“,or «“* Poun<1 Baste often.
growth of the Pentecostal church in _ . . .
~ Jerusalem.'' After the death of Stephen * * * *ilfsill тшш - - JL JLend’ and shall observe »tnl greater breadth ИсйомгУ *na Cyclopedia, for the beat reavement and dark clouds of sorrow to 
fn breadth answers to a hundred and fifty questions many homes in Canada.

EL ТЬот № rix Important person! SggË.LîiSS1 ügR# tfiformation^A Father,, mothers maters and brothers

ЮЗпЕййЕ PSSS’SEH "■ JL«—'ZX 2dtotoM loftiest Altiine summit and Ле bed of the Paine', Ceirry Compound insSad of the Л of Vegetable ОІІа. *

ES-EslîiS ВгВйМ Мгк; я^ігвааййазgensrnssw wnuenceo tne entire couren. Imà to lny who can answer 90 per to swallow
Lta25*^l«r ^o2rtev^ether’aiïïu2 îînt <*>Ье question, from anv ten publish In man v families a too slavish obedience to , Siint Croix Soap Comyiny,
SS^d^or U^J ûnqneatiŒ ** С*П‘ m«di=.l dictation kept the true agent of j > j. j* Saint Stephen, N. Й. Л j« jt
Btsphnwho opened the door of faith to tory Мсйоп,гУ and Cyclopedia. life from the sick and dying ones. Past
the Gentiles, 4. "Philip the evangelist," The Century Magazine for March ia tlie cekr?‘GAiromc? J?e Л?“Ца.ч *
following in Stephen's footsteps, and "Inauguration Number." It haa portraits toinftStm?The Sew
preaching the gospel for the first time out- of Prudent McKinley and ex-Arsnlent hfe-saving ж, , р., p . _ R .
SdTtoenarr^Tbounda of Judaimn. 5. Cleveland followed by an article on "Our Compound many way ! , ^ f Mexican fibre fOCltet Brush
Thé ” Ethiopian treasurer, ’' a noble student fellow citizen of the White House. ’ Other enJhpff3!? ...Ів a Big Succeed!
of the ЇЇЙе?the first fruiuofa great bar, inauguraflona are glanced at. Captain faafferin»1 fo?thJ??!LhM * Buy one. varry 11 with yo

JïJ Sïîrthr thïi jîuT ^ÎÏÏly. SSïi tive or friend to pass from life without SpecUl prtce* to a^nU.
a brtWver înÆr to b^a lead« iu Mn^Sd^PriTS'JSSTi ™E p 'o’її”? PRE?,U;^ C°N’ “d"

th. onwarf movement of the church. number. ^00. year. The CeStury Co., n r.fJJn™™ P. O. Box No. r7. St. John, N, B.
111. Bach lesson shows us a dUtinct Union Square. New York. ™ Jtî.v к,»и --------------Г------- ї------------------------ -----------------

aspect or тяж apostolic chubch. in tиеп*нГЇ,'я,'е «,1я^«n'm,!, Угь«» Here is a Good Proposition.
their order they are as follows : 1. "A French paper» must that the roller-boat mends have suffered long, and nearer! that “ a 'Juuu * rupuauiuu.
Praying Church " ( Lesson I ). While the of 11 Bazin, which is to croee the ocean in P°lnt whrn tb* family physician can do no

^TÆùiid^'^wate™;^ "і The Boston HeFald

s£3SSS£S3
** «£^ïîâveos;«rii‘eu±erii «т™1 e,ecti°-,or deputir» to о,, Хе-n

f^thrk Au,trian Rrich^th look place ruesday, The truly l.oneat pliysidans of therlsv 
membete, sad Umyreoelwd pows» tartbtir when the new electoral reform law adding .re quietly and unceasingly recommending
mv ' rE ,^.,tif 1T1, d^nt nf th, ттУу ««vsnty-two Mats to those.Irsadyexiatmg Paine's Celery Compound as the best
,“Л, . і, ■ ‘Ж? % pJl ’ï 1» ‘be Rerclistrath, the additional members spring medicine that ailing men or women Daily 30c. a month ; $6 per year.
VÏÏ? I ti 1 n„,T.7n l. to be choeen by universal suffrage, went in- ran ш. Its wonderful popularity has

mighty MTtVEl broke out, end motuantu to effect for the fifat time. The feature of induced some to bring out imiutions that I THE NEWS OF THE WORLD AND
^ rvenived ipto the churchy ♦ A ,he election haa been the defeat of the radv are vile and wSrfhlcas. See that you get ,, , A

;, !Гі! „і'ІЛ cals and aocialieu and the victory of the ■ paine'a,” with the stalk of celery on the , ALL NKW ENGLAND
.of healing in the5 history ."‘'-wnite. and clerical». bottle label and cartoon. • ; , | ■' ' ■ , PUBLISHED DAILY.

ian church It poaaeaaed 
I Spiritual gift». The hodily 
re an illustration of its spiritual 

Г Greater works than these are now 
through the name of Christ in the 
Ion of souls. 5. " A Witnessing 
h ( Lesson V). When brought before 
1er», the leaders of the church declare 
Г that through the name of Christ 
wonders have been wrought, and that 

biais the only name that has power to save 
men, 6, " A Giving Church (Lesson VI). 
ito done was the union among the members 
Itr church that each felt

Spfoam
» Floats

Friend» tincl Relative» Filled j 
With Remonte.

REVIEW aCHSMS.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND COULD і 
HAVE SAVED THE MAJORITY. !

It Save* Life When All Other Medicine*
Fell.

A Pure White Soap

ii^and use It on

"«Ml

NEW ENGLAND'Sa. "A
When

Greatest Newspaper

Ьйй
fmbitaid .780.

Walter Baker & Co.,
Order from your nearest newsdealer, or 

Limited. 4v - seyd subscription direct to office.13
Ц

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest sod Lergtst Manufactam» ot MANCHESTER, У л >

, PURE, HIGH GRADE > > Robertson ^ >
v-v л j* j» a* j* & ALLISON,

Vocoas .nd Chocolates 7 "rf 9 AW^ Jok*-4M
sthtr’a needs as hla own, and gave of his 
indent* for the aid of the poor. 7. " A 
pal Church " (Lemon VII). True 
тшт is an ardent love for and fidelity to 
t state. The state which these men 
sped was the kingdom of God. They 
syed the rulers of the nation only ao far 
fta conestent With -the higher law of 
%Knhe 'to Christ. 8. " A Triumphant 
ureh” (Lesson Vffl). In the person

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets. House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

Ш цнн 00 Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures 
В ЦЯ 'I*helr Breakfast Cocoa 1» absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 

ШШ costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
Щ І Д ІД iathe best plain chocolate in tha^arket for family use. Tbvtr 

ЛДІрД German Sweet Chocolate G gc-Зі to eat and good to drutk. 
It is palatable, nutritious afed h «гаї: hi cl ; a great favorite witn 

•hiHren. Consumers should ask for andVbesute that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, made at Dorcbesfrr, Maas., U. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal,

'•1

♦ ♦ * *
Wholesale and Retail.

* * * *
MANCHESTER,. ROBERTSON and ALLISON.
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large body, and it is also the case that we 
are not wealthy. According to its means 
and numbers the church is giving fully as

Winds©*,—At Our last conference four sermon from the words of the Psalmist, well as the average in our land, I am not
were received by letter, one was restored “Thy loving kindness is better than life, so sure but much better than many and ^
and, twenty-eight were received for baptism, therefore my lips shèll praise thee* V We above the average, not that it is doing Доте—>-/
On Sunday evening the 7th twentÿ-s<yen felt to ssy. ^es, praise the Lord for his than might tie expected of it but others less
were baptized. A." A. S goodnesaiind for his wonderful works to However, but a Umall salary can be raised

Hantsport — Sunday, March VtS, we toe children ofmen. J^WlLLUMs. and this is lessoned in value by the expense 
baptized Rro. Fred Yoye, a very promising Mardi 8. of keeping a team to go to Round Hill and

[*1зоасняатСТ, M B.—The.ixird ja^réàt.

i“nHEynfxhft.<onchirt BFSSSSSSEbaptism in the presence of a congregation modeled at cost of (300.00 ; horse stable at 8UnDiv'this want So far our people have
that taxed to its utmost the сараЖу of Inglisville built at cost of $50.00 Mission gcnerousîy, but it is • large load ППІДШМІ

SET,. BSSirfHFEES rbdMifcrasSe POWDERJrsisho, yu.HNS. Co.. N. В.—1 wtoh to «nbrace N1. f« It i™5hk t« «ilfti... oo.-'t'.'O.o'^ Ab*Olut«hf Bui*. C
say through the Messbnger and VrasTon 10 be m,x™ wltb good'' fnd to counteract t ^ . . baying thc іаш£ that Ж|Ц co«t cel.brate.1 mr Its arret l«»«oi«a tiwnith
I have Accepted a «11 horn toe Jamiri,. w^e «ekrmw »t. Add it ц powble for |aJ0 * ah^ut We woldd thankfully airilSSEto^.
Lower Cambridge churches, my pastorate beyond our just estimdte and ^Seive from anv friend of the cause the alum and sH forme of eduiUrstton еотлмв to
commenced the*firat of February™ lex- measurement But the motive of service pricc of the land, or the price of the house, ^"ГрЬпГ T
pect to move my family up the last of throughout has been tot» loyal to the g thc furnace, or a door or window, or in r£yaL,IAKINO POWDER CO Ne. York
April, the church at Jentpeg, has built a Head of the Church and to supply His fact anv mart of the structure. We will be H° AL 1 i'owdkii c« . «res tore
fine parsonage which Will* ready for the people'? need. Some of the Lord s earnest ^ tg ^ame aBy p,rt after you for a ---------------------------------------------------~—
pastor by thc time he is able to move his “id faithful children are in the church memorial if you win contribute the price. It la now said that the arbitration treàty
family by the boats. I apt now at; my membership. who, will always be found Pleaae lend , hand and help ua bear our will, with one or two unimportant amend
home in St. John, layed np with'the la- ready for aerrice by the succeeding p^or, burden Contributions will 6e thankfully т,І и .Г.кП,
grippe. I hope to be able to meet my next wtnchjhe church hope, to be abTe to se- and acknowledged if sent to our m,n*>”« through Md thti toe
appointments on my fields. cure before ong. I have given myself to treasurer, W. M. Mc Virer or to Pastor-G. opposition Senators are satisfied that ft*

W. J. Blakbnby. special work among the churches for a j, Coulte^ White. Monroe Doctrine has been in «ГиГЯк
Gaspbrbaux, N. S—The churches are ““î: . . . time. This shows that it mu really blocked

running along on a smooth •» in peace . hereby expresse§°to the Inglisville section . because Morgan and his crew bated Cleve-
ôur SS «n.°L,n^ï тіГа^ееТт. of th7cLrch for a substantial donation on A. Gilmour. who ha, »meth,ng of inter- Und Tbey knew ^ Ше ^ ^
tended, vfe havens B. Y. P. U. herein п^мгіо^П toîg K’^ra^red00'1' rio “oeraa'in to the “cad of King Street, are not so blind to public opinion as they
the village and a Christian Endeavor at ™ occ“lon will long be remembered. д number q( le know у,а1 j, , pretend,and when they kicked slid .cream-
one of our out stations, both of th#n doing ’ . А ж ' good tailor. ed, it was Cleveland and Olney

work. The students st WolMlle Annapolis Royal.—We have 16 таїг The g0vermnent having decided to ac- kicking and screaming at ; a treaty recom-
regular appointments at some of. our and ^ female resident members connected Cept the judgment of the court in the case mended by any one else is a different mât*

1‘пЛ n°r K|î? with our church here, in the branch at of the Queen vs. St. Louis, a check for ter. As for the Monroe' Doctrine, it fill
Aÿ5№ClS,i.Ü5£ Round Hill, rix miles away, we have и ,7^ m ^«irouen, of hi, claim ha, b«„

this winter preaching for us each time, male and t8 froi.le resident member., and carrvimr Queen Victoria to time being choores it to mean, nomoreind

just before n o'cloex, and were delighted membership of five males and л females. Thursday JC that Her Majesty might re h Nicaragua ia hart of "théeoeati„d benefited, listening to hi. excellent „wmthu.Pb, seen that w, are not a very gg

ІЗЕяй: tiess ss^stisess!

men of the place are -prominent in the itUnot,,ct- .
Sxr TT> ГЧГГМ l-w /snrnwr, movement. There ia no onleal so exhauatiug as t#at
( I W |—11 I—SІ Г I )h Г hl\ .tt .4Ê -Iit A bill just patsed by the New Brunswick which a new president of the Uaited,8trte«

x-/1 x * 1 xl X XC-— «Я» legislature provide, lor a commissioner of has to (ace during tile|ixty dayi fitet fol-
agriculture at a salary of twelve hundred . hl, inau,u№tion, ^ J£t«nfc 

тл і vaw w ■ a ■ 1 ,w t dollar». This is a new Cabinet office. The ” , *7 J , :r
ж» а» .а» .а» |V V І її І ГіИНІЧІ Government ha, decided to drop the pro- >• now .having hi. expen nee, and.# *a

ЬЯ* АЯ* *xj JL llwl.e Vl I il It pored tax on commercial travellers. rerioui question how he will coma through
Prof. Saunders, director of experimental it. The rush of ofllce-reekersand dfhfitid- 

farms, Ottawa, has left for Boat on, where .hikers that he baa to face Is litiTe J«s 
lie has been invited to deliver s lecture Th.before the Massachusetts Horticultural ™п appptillng. The crowd fel! upon Km 
Society on "Horticulture In Canada." s. «on aa the сегетопім of the foaag». 
This lecture will I* illustrated with sterop- tiou were finished, or rather it w«a tfshs 
tican slides. ferted from Canton to Washington Ire Ihr

Mr*. E. R. Dolan, of Sturgis, South Mtuc lrsin that conveyed the prtniâaot 
Dakota, ha* been awarded a silver medal -phe White House is now in a state of time

From the Churches.

Я

good

It is Given as a Premium for 3 New Names.

IT IS j* by a Washington, D. C., firm for the best es complete aa any town or stronghold in 
invention by a woman, her model being а ieland of Ctete, and the siege ,idll 
patent stove pipe collar. Mrs. Dolan has continue until the occupant aueci 
many other patents penchag. Mrs. Dolan to phyeical torture, or until A 
is the daughter of Thomas Browning, J. I\, Ukes charge and orders the 
of Glen Robertson, Ont., and was born and clored and a notice to be oinne

The large sire Emerald Teacher's Edition of the 

genuine Bageter facsimile series of Bibles—ack

nowledged the beat for Students' use—bound in ^r^,jsrïV5 ІІіШІЩйІЬв
rftti'fv'thc^arliit'rRtion^rrety'^lH-lweeii^Ld^ man. Its occupant sh«nrid*be abaolutel- 

extreme flexibility to cover and sewing: full divinity land and the United SUtea. A resolution peehydennatons.-N. V. Evening Feat,,
■, ■ ■■ ■■ ■ , ■ in favor of the treaty was moved, when

circuit, gold <dgee. silk sewed, with silk marker. judge Wui. Wenhope Lynn made u fierce
Do not mistake thie book in .ire ; itjauthe full large “^ldk in°^»«Uicn totbëmôvcm'env'The

aite Bagater Bible <6* x g* x I #), containing over 55S™*nnddwte!rlth2 lolV^u 'thë ôrijnai Z —, _ pLEASURt-

in.c,udi?< •" ‘he omprehensiv, Heip. ^r№!^$5yef Я T. f

that go to maWe the name "Hagste-" aynonomou. '‘/У” ' J5e w.°‘i°n''5“ d«- ф would b plrared to foree yo5
. _ dared carried and the meeting broke up In Jk " . f‘r™7 "'

with all that la latest and belt Inthefleld of Biblf- confusion. Ф wdollcn. snd^ukings' Trod J: ,
cal research Th і a book has the excellent rm.Htv The schooner Evangeline at Halifax ф inga, Overcoatings and Vesting?'."
cai researen. 1 ms book has the excellent quality Undrd , g,h wbich cotlld almoat ь. Ж 0ur purchase, &ve been m&i I
of having the largest and clearest type in the .mall- » see monster. Out of about аютт who Ж with great care, and wefeel that ,

called to look at it not one could identify TO our showing will meet with your 
est compass on paper that permit* marking in ink. it. The mysterious fish wa, paught by Ж cordial approval. i

James Gallagher and another, when fishing Ж While you may not at present 
seven teen miles off Sambro, In about sixty TO require anything in the line of* 
fathoms of water. The line wm an ordin- Ж . wearing apparel, a visit fro* * 
ary cod. The captive was moat ferocious Ж you will 1» none the less ар-" , 
and viciously attacked the boat. When TO predated. ' T ' ■rr'
weighed he tipped the beam at eighty Ж .SUITS made to ОЛиґ SSL ' 
pounds. The head ia a round “bull" head A and upwards. " ■ ' , :
and the mouth, which ia oval-shared, when TO Orders may be left no* ft» 
open is over five inches wide at the narrow- Г Ж March, April and May delivmff ' 
est part. From head to tail it is five A . __ МГ№ПІ
feet long, and ten.inches through at TO A.ulLMUUK, Teue**»i
the thickest part. The tail ia almost as Ж *• JOtg Strèet.-'' :ч ri
long aa the body. Thegillshang like ele- * - - ---------- ---- - u. u ta-
pbant's ear», and altogether the fish has a 
strange appearance.

flexible Morocco by a new patent process, giving

If

Removal Notice. •

* * * *
Nçw or old (advance) aubacribera may secure 

the Bible and the paper one year for $3.15.

* * * *
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$85.00. »5.oo. -MÿffsmfffibSRK
him a copy of the Sacred Writings, and

il « --------- with the aid of hi* father-in-law success-
♦* ' re* * ‘ fully imposed it* teaching* upon the
if '• Lt Ш - f Пі 1 Samaritan* Subsequently, they had theirMassey-Jriams Bicycle. w***™ ^ the jew., and, a* we know

/ from the record in Acts, were even more
ready than these to accept Jesus as the. 
Messiah. Nevertheless, were they not 
Gentiles, and was not Philip's mission to 
Samaria a mission to the Gentiles?*

E. D. K. і

№ »

Let us Shake Hands
Through the Mails

And say we would like to do business with one 
another' It's to our mutual advantage that we 
should. We sell as good Dry Goode as can be 
fonud in any store in Canada, and at finer prices.

Will vou send to us for what you want ; our 
lyail order system is prompt and perfect in every

We can send you the samples of new Spring 
Dress Goods now.

March, 1897.

* * * *
R. G. Dunn & Co. report 61 failures the | 

H*st week in Canada, against 60 in the cor
responding week last year. T

* * * * FRED. A QYKEMAN & 00.,
gRk 97 King Street, St. John, N. B.MARRIAGES.Beautiful is Design !

”r ‘ McMackhn-Thornh.— At Havelock, і
: Fau,tlessin constructiduі йвйЛйМї? fïr&iï

°uckÀ^v “AUhc^aence of the J. H. KING, M.D.C.M.
bride.father (_apt. John Ray.ontheamof family were nnavailing to avert thefiaad 
Jan. Nelaon McKay аші Annie Ray,both of end. Twenty-eight years ago our airier 
Bear River, Rev. B. N. Nobles officiating, came from her home in Garland, Maine, a 

Cartbr-Morgan.—At the Baptist par- happy bride, She was brought up in the 
sonage, Bear River, on Jan. ioth, by Rev. congregational church of which she was a 
B. N. Nobles, 'William Carter and Edith member at her death. Her rare srifts were

V \1Ш

пуніл» TIRES. "CHRISTY SADDLE.

ENGLISH EERRY CHAIN.

Our new art catalogue and the address of 
the agenftoareet to yourhotne will be sent 
upon Application to .
:« .. MASSEY -HARRIS CO., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

26 Germain Street.

Office bourn 9 to II a. m., J to 3 p. m. 
Telephone, MO.member at her death. Her rare gifts were 

enlarged, by an academical training.
From the time of her coming to this little 
village her life has been one of great 
sincerity and usefulness. She was deeply 
interested in the temperance work, and to
her influence can be traced in a large-------
measure the sobriety of the entire com- smeller fmtte.were raised last year, 
munity. In Sabbath school work she ex- For terms, etc^ap^y to 
celled, as a teacher and the general know- 
* " Ш * 4 m touch with

Morgan of Bear River.
WKIR-Raymond.—At the Baptist par- 
nage.Digby, N. S., bn March 6th, by 

Thomas, Mr. Geo
. FOR SALE.

In the very heart of Wolfvtlle, a new and 
desirable residence, with lot containing 22 fruit 
trees, 10 bearing. 28 barrels of apples, besides

sonage, Digby,
Pastor В. H. Thomas, Mr. George U. 
and Ida M. Raymond, both of Digby.

Ba rbour-Barbour.—Married Feb. 24th 
at the residence 

— the bride's father," Thomas Barbour 
Esq., Little Roche», Albert County, N. B.,

6th, by 
D. Weir£.* ,'Hhb Wm, the Samaritans?

: In onTSuftday school, recently, we have

ВЯБЬ&Зьі’-З sïSb»
■pea. kith the following words: "The Smith-Dai.bman-At the home of the 

ЛащагіЦп» were a mixed race of Jews and bride's father, Dea Herbert Daleman, of 
Ghntfld, who accepted the Pen tat eh ch Brighton, Feb^tU, by Paator N. B. Dunn 
cralfr'avtheir ВІМеЛ^ Can this "statement ^ewlto^Ca1^™*?а°=ЬеИ игпе&СоЛ

quite explicit, but it is impossible to recon- Shaw-Shaw.—At 'Rockland,
cile it with the «tatement I have quoted. 2 Co., March 1 ith, at the Koptist parsonage, 
Ktnga, M.1&41 ia brief, and, apparently by Rev. H. D. Wonlen, Wilbert Shaw, of 
very much to the point. It would seem Presque Isle, Maine, to Blanch Shaw of 
fremthe narrative here given that the Smyrna, Maine.

clean sweep of Telegraph please copy.

* * * •

v. R. И. BISHOP 
Linden Avenue. Wou ville.

ledge of the work, keeping 
the leading workers on th 
reading.
Bible readers

g workers on
She organized a large. circle

Although not a member of 
our church, she attended the prayer meet
ing and helped by prayer and testimony. 
She was president our W. В. M. A. society, 
in which capacity she worked at the time 
of her death. A loving, humble, thought
ful Christian worker. The ideal mother 
and wife. All mourn with t te stricken 
family.

Снгтк.—-Died at Vienna, Ont., on the 
6th Everitt Chute, aged 86. Deceased the 
last of 7 sons, з daughters of J 
Phebcc Chute, of Upper Granvfl

e continent b:of

Carleton

Assyrian captivity made a clean sweej 
the kingdom of Israel, so to speak. “ The 
Lord was very angry “ with Israel and 
mbvedrtHtiff out ‘of Hir stent, ' ' ther 

tribe of Judah only. Our Parlor Suites.
. ..._.____ ,1 and re-

Hi* sight, “there was
antes and

. „ „ . _ I rtCA'T'WQ Pheboe Chute, of Upper Granville. N.'S.,
none left but tjie tribe of Judah only. UCA 1 П». wu born Jen. 8th 1811. He eamc to

Barhstead. - At 137 Spring Garden MelehideC. W. einee «tiled Ontario ,84цгйгвзжггг”"* s&sssgz 
ESa&SSXsHE fcStsHtВ
.fhi, own people in Samaria " instead of nMirf^ Meigeeon, in the 57th Manor of Taunton Somersetshire, England,
‘lie children of larael, and they poaaeaeed У«" “er »8*- who died 136S, a descendant of a French
,4«marte, and dwelt in the cities thereof,” Kent.-At I. ewer Village, Truro, N. S. Baron, Edward LeChute, of Normandy,
Best anyone should suppose that thbe the darling infant son of Mr. and Mr. who fought in the Battle of Halting.. 1066,

then people found Jew. ш Samaria Arthur Kent, died March let, aged 1 year that aat William the Conqueror on the
:rom whom they got the knowledge of the 4 months. A lowly healthy child, but sick 
nie God, It ia explained in verses 35-28, only six hours, and Jesus gathered the 
n, just how they were taught to know lamb to Hie bosom, 
he true God. v arid die bra • use

made by them of aucli knowledge. САІЯл-Оп the ythinet. athieUtereetd- 
• PDarautlv these " Samaritans " had ence, Cove Road, Yarmouth, (.apt. James niSe Ht* progrès Godward. when one Cain,««I «years. The deceased £« been, 

hundred yeira later Zerubbabel and his member of Temple church fo^es year* He 
follower» returned from the Babvlonith leaves a uddow and three rone, one of whom 
«ptivky; for at that early day the Jew» is Pastor S.H. Cain, so well and favorably 
•AHolutçIy refused to have any dealing, known in Nova Scotia, at presen t laboring 
with, them. They aeem, fairly, to have in ІШпоіа. Hie end was,peaceful.

■ rnedthe name by which they were beat Harlow.—At Sable River, Shelb. Co.,
-40WH. They seemed to be stern " adver- N. S., on the 34th, tit. Sister Nancy Har- 

Isartai of Judah and Beniamin,” aaia ahown low wife of Bro. James Harlow, sen. Our 
by the record in the 4th chapter of Ezra, departed sister was converted to God very 

sephu» celle them "Cuthwana," and early in life, united with the Baptist church 
«■m nôt admit that there is any Hebrew which she ha» been a moat faithful 
blood about them ; and De. Smith, in hi. member until ahe peacefully and calmly 
Bible Dictionary, after discussing the sub- passed away in the 77th year of her age.
Ji-cF at some length, comes to much the
same conclusion He lays they art of CocR.-At Brookside, near Truro Col, 

ssvtian origin, ahd he calls attention to cheater Co. N. S„ Feb 17th, Mm. N. Cock, 
the-fact that wr Saviour contratted the wd 85. A member of Prince St. church.

„c Jews, and alwhvs Truro. A npe Christian, End patient 
reftffad to thèmes an entirely different through years of suffering, ever cheerful.People. ^iert seems to be no good' reason" and a kind word for all who visited her 
for disagreeing with these eminent The fatal "grip” attacked her and she died 

tthoritiS, learned men to the contrary Z,th'n°?; H:r end was peace
в withstanding. The "mixed race ” Her faithful son and grandchildren will 

thtogy.ia pUueMe, but th. evidence in misa her cheerful face. But hope to meet 
of it ia signally wanting Ths again,
,na a scattered remnant of whom

HAVE SOLID WALNUT FRAMES 
HIGHLY POLISHED and the 
VERY BEST OF UPHOLSTERING.
Prices Start at $18,00.

* * * *

gen-

F. A. JONES,hJN
x6 and їв King Street.throne of England. Mr. Chute was also a 

descendant of Wm. Marshall of Dedham 
Mass., 1635, in the 8 generation of Regina 
Foster of Ipswich. 1638, in the 8th gener 
tion of John Cheney of Newbury, Mass.,
1636, in the 7th, and of Deacon Nich - JU
Noyes of Newbury, in the 7th. His wife дкірГІГШІІСІ 
Abigail, (Morehouse,) died nearly a year 7“
ago, age 75. They Had 3 sons 1 daughter, by more writers than ail other systems
the sons survive. Mr. Chute was a Bap- it lathe most up-to-date system, because the 
tist about 70 years,over 50 a member of the best shorthand Intellects egn employed In Its 
Jubilee church of miahide^ lately calM (Part and
Calvary church. Rev. Geo. Mason, of Part IIf 75c0 recently published, wireeerft the 
Mnlahide preached the funeral sermon in latest developments In 8horthand/6clenjte.
^^7^^bychR™.M:n^i,bam^he our

Methodist pastor.

Id ISAAC 

PITMAN

5. KERR & SON.

PLAY•f

CHILD’ ON
DOT

A

WITHv,cv M___ _________ vs«ІQsupport
ISSS ■ Archibald.—At Clifton, Colcheste Co

Stillseist», had, however, a veüy interesting N. S., Ma-ch ist. Chari * Archibald, aged 
history; Their growth as a religious com- 80 years. “An old disciple,’’ our brother 
munity, worshipping the God of the truly was. A member ofPrince St. church, 
Hebrew»,»» revealed m the NewTeatament Tmro, many veara Genii - and patient, 

>rdi: and tn joaepho», muet have com- and beloved by all who knew him. He 
need, after -Judah’» return from the delighted in spiritual oonversation, aqd 

captivity, for Ezra and Nehtmjah give us looked forward to death as. "going home.” 
ho hint of it. Indeed, their possession of He leaves sn affectionate wife, and several 
n*i_FenuîetM^1 end Temple op Mount daughters and n son, to writ a little longer, 
benzim, date,, suMequent to Ezra’s re- ere joining him on the shining shore, 
forms. Dr. W Robertson Smith, in the

Eastman.—Died at Forest Glen, March 
5, aged 49 years, Mrs, E. P. Eastman. In 
the death of our sister the community 
grieves for its most useful member. For

&-,
; W

e let SURPRISE SOAP do the labor < 
•~foryou. It’sthewaytoweshClothex

_________ as (without boiling or oeeldlng), gives
the sweetest, eleeneet clothes with the least 
work. FoPtm the direotiom en the wrapper.

Don’t work
E.nc. Bijt. explain» their possession of the 

" itateuch by reference to the incident 
recorded in Nehemiah, chapter 13. When 
ManaaMh had been expelled from Jeru-

18*7.
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News Summary. LITTLE BRAVES !Constipation Gu #,
Ceuwi fully half the ulokness to the world, It 
males the digested food too long. In |be bowels

The resignation of Ambaanador JXaygrd The war feeling is subsiding throughout 
wes received at Washington on Friday. Europe. Russia is said to have offered 

Thomas Doherty & Co , wholeaale tea *,rvto lao ooo magazin, riflro on credit, 
merchant*, Montreal, have nosignett. Lia- ПиПу-тпе life mauranct companies did Ц

'•'itr::. - -,T ...SsfsS&SSSS “ *«ms -
esubllah a canning ami pork packipg ш- „a, i„ force, the premium» tor the year
dustry at w oodatock. totalling (10,507,076. Claime were paid Вкапає they act flatly, тата tCtctiraly,

Prof. Henry Drummond, the celebrated duHng the year to the amount of $4,707, nmr pain, aad are «ay la tab.

,kd Th"rKtoy йге «&if*£3Sï с^йаіийй шйь«HUA import, from Canada -ncre.aed ^ P°1<d»lB for“ vtol, andsLn.5ПьЖМїьЙ
i66 per çent. in February and ICO percent. ghoul the Dcmmion. mg absolutely cured. 40 doaea, 30c. at all
in the two month» of 180;. Recently published statistics have thrown droggiata.

... , , „ , , deep gloom over the French Anti-tobacco ___________________________________
A large bam fullI of hay on Manawago- league, for they show an enonnoua ай . _ 

msh marsh owned by Mrs. Wilson was rapuily increasing consumption of thenar- Mr. Devlin, M. P. for Wright, Que., has 
burned Monday afternoon. _ cotic weed in that country. In 1896 French emphatically denied that there ia any truth

The abblitiou of slavery in the Niger smokers threw 396,000.000 milllton francs m the report that he is resigning his seat in 
country, Africa, will be tnadéin connection into the treasury of France by the patron- parliament, because he cannot support the 
with the Queen's sexagenary ' age which they gave the government tobac- government s policy on the Manitoba

Мй.іґп i. b.it.«, ra, 01,e,i tviv co shops, andithis is 12,000,000 francs tnore school question. Mr. Devlin says that his

bSHHSS8.® saF*—-ssrassisAesuse
a™і»™* „і ,1, m. ïrta ішїїіЯ’К

vatiôn army in Canada, b dangerously ill И'І"!1ІгеІаД.
a, Toronto. Her recovery is doubtfu, 8 * * * *

Messrs. Guile ( Liberal j and Cyr ( Con- parliament. A resolution was adopted « Rvewthlnw fn# Г»тЛ»т"
•ervative) were nominated ,on Wednesday at all the platforms, and cheers cvsryinmg ior ins uaiwn
for the Honaventure seat in the House of for King George of Greece, Seems a broad term for any one firm to 
Gommons. expressing the strongest sympathy adopt, yet^the widely known seed Ihouse of

Three children of Frederick Luxon, ice with the Cretans in their heroic struggle Pbtkr Henderson 8t Co., м & 37 Cort- 
mercliant, Bowman ville, Ont., flipped against the intolerable tyranny of the Turk, landt street, New York, supply wary want 
through a hole in the ice on Wednesday aijd çongratulating Greece upon having by °f the cultivator, both for tne greenhouse 
and were drowned. her gallant conduct effected a deliverance and garden. In their handsome and com-

Mr.* Champagne will be the government whiteh the united powers were unable Ц» prehensive catalogue for 1897 (which by 
candidate in Wright, Que., end J. M. Me- achieve. While the Hyde Park meeting the wav ia their JubtUe" number, the 
Dougall. Q. C . will represent the Cotiser- was in progress a similar programme was house having this year attained its fiftieth
vatives. ________ being carried out at a mass-meeting held year), will be found offered, not only

Svdnev Slocun оГнатіїїоп Ont will in James' hall, and Another took “everything for the garden," but all things 
enter ^witfanta* the Veiled àtoüm- Place this evening in Westminster chapel, needful for the farm as well. Our readers 
тЛТС rco ДМЇЇ an, Everyone at all the rawing, wa. ur£d will тім it if they fail to aendfor thia gor- 

' false arreat ami ^ >1)ow„ clrd„ on tb* MarquiSof g«u. catalogue which may be had of Ржтаж
шірл юптеш. Saliabury, on which ahould be writted "No HanDHUOH & Co., thia their "Jubilee"

A syndicate of KnKHA capital!*» lia. war with Greece." year, on receipt of to cento in atampa) to
bought the farnou. Lc Roi gold mine at A ,iMp,tch received from Barcelona, cover postage aud mailing.
Rowland, B. C„ the price to Ira paid being Spain, юу, thst y, delegate» of the IuSuHM 
$5,000,000. Home Rule Aaaociation and a number of

At Bowling Green, Ohio, on Wednesday, newspapers have signed » message 
Mayor Camplrall imposed а fine of $4 and Greek consul with the requtat the
coat» upon himaelf for being drunk and forwarded to King George expressing the dc- Death Charmed Away Under the 3oell of
d«orderly. Hire of the lutians to see Crete united with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart-More

"The Maine supreme court has given a Greet*. The meaaage was presented to the Wonderf«I Than a Fairy Tale ia the
decision which will enable the Shore l.inc consul with much ceremony and the ring- Story of Mr». Roadhouse, of WlUacroft.
in Maine to he built l.v th. Upper Milltown mg of chorale, etc. The consul, in thank- Out
route. mg the depuration, said that thé king of

їйїїьчг.- if:Ssr'ltsrMrs. Margaret F. Buchanan, of New other foreign residents have already left «У »«. because of the intenae suffering
York, was awawled $5o,cco damages the cilv, and it is reported that several of from heart diaeaae. I often felt that the
agiuntit Mra. k. M. Foster, who alienated the legations have advised ill foreigners to death struggle was at hind. No medicine
the affections of her husband, the late Dr. ienve Greece. gave me ■№ until I used Dr. Agnew’s
Alex. Buchanan. 41 if 4. 4 Cure for the Heart. In thirty minutes the

_IT DOESN’T PAYLord Mayor of London some time ago. rn bidivv wttu оигнмітісм vanished. I know nothing of it today." 
The fund has now reached />■ 1 ,000. ННЛи*.А™11, Parrshoro has a ntw paper called the

Tlue total length of railway lines open for i„fl-.4Un!iatlc J^nls’ur8»imbe Record, liberal in politics, published bv
pamranger tr.Ec in the United Kingdom at 'ZtÜSStoÜSZÏSIZ. thC Record Pab' Co ^’m СоїїїюГЇЇІпЕ
the end of the year was 11,252 miles of iiho<J ^froi^hlt Mtot Jfrie^it dMnb ger' !t *nnounc** that it will give the
double lin. aud 8,774 miles of single line. J?,h ^°^т. Ч& town 1 «" *** P-P«r every SatuSay.

Virar^W. № dh.w of a,ngo„h;rJd.eu№n'^. *'UC,tion-,h” BA8Y VICTIMS,

cagne, to Dorchester for two years for bur-’ How many people are there whom Rheu- A Large Percentage of Members in the 
glary of Foster Pickhard's building. mat ism compels to give up their occupation, Commons Suffer From Catarrh—The

Mate Bram was sentenced at Boston on and threw up a splendid position that it took Hope of Fifty Found In Dr. Agnew'»
Tuesday for the murder of Capt. Nash, of lbem perhaps years to attain ? Catarrhal Powdet^-They Tell There Own
the bûrquantine Herbert Fuller, to be t Mr. Thomas Warren, of 134 Strachan St., Story of* Successful Recovery Through
hanged on June t8. Before being sentenced Hamilton, states under oath that he had to This Remedy.
the prisoner protested his innocence of the УгоЛ-0п'г*к'1П"Та^Аши’лГІ’ті?иа« Mr. W. H. Bennett, Member for Beat
mmC ti.mg H0:^LRminlLr^ynR,h„Z^ ^

n and mud baths, but these did him so little J* °ver ! ownfor th, best history of a $2 Ьш""м^ Km- he relUmed Hom‘ lo Hl‘milto" * Ag^w'^Cati “wbf to,

___ ock end s. Tufts, Saint John, received hon- then he startedUkin«r Rvckman . Koote- remedy has done for these Pârüament-
....Г імоГ иДдІЇЦаї.'- 1 * 1 nay Cure, and four bottles have completely arjans it is doing for tiiousandsof others
...... io.a>’ In tlie<Çxaminàtion at London on Friday cured him. He feels fit to start to work now. in public and pnvate life the Dominion

ie.00 0f Cecil Rhodes it was shown by evidence If he'd only known of Kootenay at the Wittj»ld m the head it gives im-
that lie personally paid the fines i /50,000) outset, how much time and money be would luediate roller inside of half an hour, End a
of the members of the Johannesburg re* have saved, and how much suffering he h}Ue perseverance quickly rids the head of
form committee. would have escaped. OHul trouble. It is easy and pleasant to

The loss of life in the railroad accident e,Mr: Lem“ Wa'i’n, livlhg at 64 Florence « P”1™”» burtful after effect»,
on the Evansville and Terra Haute road In ■Slreel' ‘.n,the C,il?: ^ H*Tiltc"' m,k” 1 John Gillespie, of Parrahoro, N. 8., made
Indiana, on "Wednesday, was not a. great "".ьТЛ^'ТтД'пк V.ïïiï" , coî7‘<Î7,ble ‘hlP’J,,'!t °,f to Batbad
as at first reported. Five men were killed dira ï ^ -? Ш!!^* "“"“У- ,ncl“ding the akins
and two seriousiv injured. гоиїГпт tto" S toïïT ,^т1пГ.,?"гЖ„

Bailiff Harrington, who during the Brim Uking Ryckmans Kootenay Cure be ha. «Гкооп»sod готе^Ьн-
trial at Boston placed a note in a juror's not felt a twinge of Rheumatism. 55 no some ouier animals.

Jhat asking if ke wanted ' half a pint, " has Now he can work every day, without WONDERFUL,
been sentenced to twenty days’ imprison- the slightest suffering. Kootenay has put niimg cured in г to __

^m wHDL. ^rXlt^whiicto,-

émZ\!№/r

t England. France and Iran decline to application to the Ryckms,, Medicine Co., Alao cures tetter, mil rheum, eczetfrai bar- 
Gem*. vriddinCskMe, «tç_ Uo,»jÇi>wy. Ьм »r discus* methods of coercing Greece until it Hamilton,Ont. ber's itch aed all eruptions of the skin
w»!Krb7?4ii"*6S!tiiw3lA*.,№K | “ Clearly shown all negotiations arc futile One bottle laite ovar à month. Redeve» la a day. yjerota.

mmttomziyi r*

Old time • quarter-a-box " Purge re " ■« 
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piece of my w 
5,000 feet of lu 
which had lai 
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> ears, and most 
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Hood's
eeitioo, had taste, coated 
long*, lick headache, ia- 
somnla, etc. Hood", 1‘illi 

nsupauon and all Ils 
rc.iilts, racily and thoroughly, me. AU droggiata. 
1‘repared by C. I. Hood S Co., IxiwelL Хш 
The only Vil!» to rake with Hood'» Haroaparllla

Pills

Scott’s Emulsion makes 
the blood richer and . im
proves the circulation., It 
iiicreasès the , digestion and 
nourishes the body. It cor
rects diseàsed action and 
strengthens the nervous sys
tem. In a word, it places 
the body in the best possible 
condition for preventing the 
germs of Consumption from 
beginning orcontinuing their 
work. In that one sentence 
is the whole secret Book 
covering th^ subject very 
thoroughly sent free lor the 
asking

ЬСОТТ à BOW Nik Belleville, Ost.

* * * *

AWFUL HEART DISEASE,
to the 

t it beҐРЕ ORGANS.P A. MARGESON,
Importer and Dealer inpire organsjmj»

ііінні eHcoml-hand Organs which I 
thoroughly rebuilt al lector/, usually on bend 
und tor *ufo *l 1е*м than half their соні. Three 
on hand al pnmwni : pne of two manuel» and 
2ti ні op*, built In 11. 8. ; one ol two mamieU and 
•Jl mop* , umlmiv <»f one manuel and el* slop*.

Mr. .Margewm lv Agent tor Maritime Prov
inces,! for best Ehrtrlu Organ Blowing Motors, 
Water Motor* and Hydraulic T.nglhe*, end 
highest grade ol American Pianos and Organs 
(Heed) at very low price*.

Factory—Mill Brook. Ware room*—Webster 
ht.. Ken [ville. N. K.

"CoM

Intercolonial Railway.
The Prof

During the y< 
five grade Jeree 
to the cream-ga 
ceivqd during tl 
2i centaapounc 
from the five c< 
oued on 1,252 p< 
ing the four qui 
< timat6—saved 
as equivalent tb 
at the above av< 
got gn average ] 
Vі Hinds of butte 
lion fbur calves 
skim milk fed t 
$10 per cow, I 1 
of at least $70 p< 
that without the 
ing the butter.

During the p 
were fed nothi: 
ception of some 
of the summer, 
were fed twice 
pint of cotton** 
half quarters of 
of wheat •• bran 
During a small j 
meal was subeti 
The rest of the 
good, bright,ear! 
fed in as large qi

1 mil y [Monday excepted] as follow# 1

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN:

A

Express tor Campbell ton, Pug wash, Pie-
tounnd Halifax........................................ 7.00

1:;.
Id.

Expree* lor Halltox...........................

Express lorQuoW and Montréal..
II»
17.10

; gere mtrn Ml. John for Quebec and 
ntreal take through Sleeping Car at Monc- 
, at 28.10 o’clock.

Mo Mrs. Robt. Hogg, of Charlottetown, won 
the Montreal Journal ofTItAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. joffN: 

tepSS iron Mrotroaiaad'iiiSiialM
day ехееЙИІ....................

Ехргск* irom MoueU)» (dally).
Карго».from Hallraa. ...

Accomm11 Mbit Uni irom Moncton. .
I14H

...... 34.80
SF~Tlu- train*01 the Intercolonial Railway 

are heatckl by *ieam trom the locomotive, and 
those between Jluilfox and Montreal, via Levis 
are Lighted by vl.-ctrldty.

All train* are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D- таж

Moncton, N. B.Railway om< «-. 
Kth Осїоім г. I tm

K
Copy-

'■f&r'
M
«à

m:
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WES ! *$e The Farm, «ilGu $* to hear some their conversation. They did 
not recognize me. The woman said :
“ There, John, didn’t I tell yon not to buy і 
that steam cooker ? You just threw away 
the money, and you know how hard up we ’ 
are,*’ and her face was close to John's, and 
her hand up emphasizing the remark with 
active gestures. Then they passed out of j 
earshot, with John, very quiet and meek. \ 
I was sorry for John, for I have been in his 
place ; done jtiat such foolish-things my
self before now. We are sorry to make a 
disturbance in the family peace, but still 
John had better throw the thing away at I 
once and stop wasting his time, fuel and ! 
com. And he would better listen to Mary, { 
too, and not invest in any new thing with
out they are both agreed, for Mary has to , 
help earn the money to pay for it. Two | 
heads are better than one. Consult to- і 
gether.—T. B. Terry, in Practical Farmer. J

* * * *
The great bell in the dome of SchafF- 

ausen, Switzerland, which bears in Latin 
the inscription : "I call, the living, .mourn 
for the dead, and break the lightning, " 
has been cracked after a service of over 400 
years and is to be replaced with an exact 
duplicate, in tone and otherwise. The old I 
bell, which gave Schiller the motto of his і 
famous poem, will be preserved, of coarse, j

1Winter Notes.
A few winters ago 1 built 

and in doing so I made two mistakes. One rcckon for himself, according to prices in 
was in not making it large enough. A his particular locality. I consider that it 
small body of ice will not keep as well as c°*t between $40 and $50 a head, reckoning 
one of larger size. The other mistake was the pasturing at $10 for the season, hay at 
in not providing sufficient ventilation over #10 a ton and the grain at 42 cents per 
the top of the ice. This fault I corrected week.
by cutting a good-sized hole in the gable I am confident that I can easily get to- 
and putting a small ventilator in the roof, gethera lot of cows that will produce better 
This helped wonderfully in keeping toy results than these did, for two of the five 
ice. I have just doubled the size of my were far from being what they should have 
house, and now I am confident that it will been, and I have since disposed of them

for less than $30 apiece. I am well aware, 
too, that these cows cost more to feed than

up clean, three times a day. As to the 
an icehouse yearly coat of such feed, each one can

Purlin" an 
battalia**. V

10c. ■ vial are 
paints.

wt / A TOUCH of paint----f rY and there will make »'thousand-dollar home of an eight-humlred-dollar "turn- [» bk-down u house. Onr boob* 
1 let “Point PoinU*4eliabow"/ to paint and what___t..T'of paint to use for different eur- , faces. Y* rito to-Uay for tree
fare’s no reason why the 
little things about the nouse 

У \ should be Ehabbv. marred and Xі X scarred anymore than tbogrand

Г <•
to one dope, 

led with obe 
of years stand- 
lea, aoc. at all

keep.ght, Que., has 
те is any truth 
ling hie seat in Ever)- little while we hear of a man who 

hu' Wn fatally injured by .Upping down Bhould Wn « “W have
been, had I made the use of the corn plant, 
either as ensilage or fodder com, that I 
ought to have done. None of these cows 
were fancy or high-cost ones. All but one 
of them, which I raised, wefe picked up at 
low prices, none of them coating over $45. 
—Rush Ohallia in American Agriculturist.

support the 
Manitoba

iOt The Siawn-WiLmits bum Perthe from his hay mow and falling upon the 
stall or tines of a pitchfork. If every farm
er would p$t uft nails in the side of hie 
bam and lay forks on them when they are 
not in use we would hear no more about 
these fatalities. I always hang up my 
dungforks that way and most of my pitch
forks.

i* the best home point for fur
niture sad decorative work. 
Open can and ii nreody for 

Tho Sherwin-Williams Paints 
e by-thc largest and best 

paint and color manufactory in 
the world. A different paint for 

each surface—not one for all. 
i' That's the secret of paint-

Ц Тне SHERwith- Williams Co.

n says that hie 
(rave persona! 
nrthmr wpltifa 
m of immigra- 
'rovemment in

A

* * * *
How Good is Dona by Institute Work.ny one firm to 

1 seed house of
Upon the care given cows from now on 

will in large measure depend their value At an institute the other day Colonel G. 
next season. A good farmer will watch his W. Waters was talking about stock feed- 
herd closely and feed carefully, and liber- ing. Among other things he stated that 
ally, keeping them in when it storms or cooking grain for animals did not pay. At 
the wind blows hard, and in every way do- the several experiment station -where it has 
ing all he can to make them comfortable, been tried 100 pound* of grain, whole or 

The other day I heard one farmer aak ground, fed raw, has invariably produced
more gain than the same food did when

ADDKtSS ГОК BOOKLET
17 St. Antoine St., Montreal.u & 37 Cort- 

ply every want 
Be greenhouse 
ome and com-
897 (-bichby 

number, the 
ned its fiftieth 
rod, pot only 
"bot«al thing» 
. Our render» 
nd for this gor- 
іе had of Puma 
heir “Jubilee" 
ta in stamps) to

oLodKfor them 
■ Ask for them

Here sit Gi
testanother. 11 How many times a day do уопН^ИМ^ННЦЯВНріІМНРНр 

feed your cattle?" " Three time.," wa, cooked. The cooking defray. some of the
albuminoids, or renders them less digesti
ble. The farmer who cooks the corn or

** ".B. Eddy’s 
Watches

;.B.Edd
Watchi

Telegraph

the answer. “ Let them out and put them 
in again at noon to feed them ?" " Yes."
“ Welt, you are a slave to vour cattle," the mca* hogs ia wasting part of the
first farmer «tid. But the" man who took '<**. '“»• Ume 4>«‘ «*>Ubg, the money
extra pain, with hi. cowa always had a »i*« for fuel, and that invested in the 
good looking herd in the spring, and hi. «"“ng apparatus. There is no question 
cows always did well the next season, -hatever about ti*.aait-hu been found 
This, of course, waa only one of the thing, to be eo at all the experiment .tarions, 
he did to bring about auccera. I have Well, Colonel Water, made tin. very plain 
found that this care ieabout all that .tend. ЬУ giftog the figure, from numerous ex-

périment». Sitting Rebind me waa a farmer 
who said to his neighbor. * ‘ Pshaw ! I have 
been cooking com for my hogs for years, 

. . ... . , and I know I get good results. " Yea,, no
w^at little timber we have left wtth doubt o( it ТГС farmer was right, and» 

cam. * few wmte* ago I went through a He was getting good re-
p,ece of my wood, and p,eked up about ш he wM , CQrn aml timeall

nço feet of nn.berm oM hemlock log. Mmc He waa not getting the hem
which had lain on the ground no one
know, how long. Such log, will Hat many. ta** m«y go on.
; ears, and most farmer, have some of them the chances am that Mr.
lymg in tber woods. Sound them with Watm,9 ^ thought
the axe, brother fanners. A few boards ^
will not c<?me amiss.—E. L. Vincent.

Perfect
in any climate :y have the namj 

. 1 Ad fame У.. B. Eddy' 
WitchesISEASE.

■r the Spell of 
c Heart—More 
у Tale la the 
, of WlUacroft,

Made in
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fora prince
Used every day 

theycar>

Watches
Cheap enough foe

l>etween success and failure in farming.
d the heart the

X. says: ' 
rest bead» row 
itenae suffering 
n felt that'the 

medicine

MlLumber is getting scarce in most sections 
of the country, and it-stands us in hand to Bur, Safety, 

lor, Wax^The name is 00 
^every box>

"СоИ use
lupcr

No
І Df. Agnew’ssrfS:

the trouble had 4»HWb4B5S8fflê! of it today."
-per called the 
s, published by 
Connelly, ваш- 
it will give the 
ту Saturday.
MS. /
il embers in the 
n Catarrh—The 
in Dr. Agnew’s 

7 Tell Them Own 
covery Through

over
afterward, and that he will stop cooking 
grain. It is perfectly natural to object to 
any statement that ia contrary to our prac
tice at first. It ia pretty hard on the men 
who are selling cookers. We have had 

During the year ended October і I kept Леш p^ent, with a machine on exhibi- 
f,ve grade Jersey cows. The cream went üon now It i, truc that pig, do
1, the cream-gathering creamery, and I re- w,„ on cooked food ; powbly a Utile bet- 
,xived during the year an average price of ter ц,ап they would on raw grain, but they 

1 centa a pound for the butter. The cream do not шк(и much gab, on a given 
irom the five cow. brought $155 37, reck- amount of grain. A man feeding breeding 
"tied on 1,252 pounds of butter. Consider- atock for show, or for which he will get a 
ing the four quarts of milk a day 
v-limatOr--saved out for use in the family

Saint-John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries

* * * *
The Profit of Liberal Feeding.

And other Sunday-School Req 
Libraries i»nt to Schools on approval. Write for

uisites.
Catalogues and Prices,

АНОНС OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE КОТЕ THE FOLLOWING;
Peloubet's Notea on S.8. Lessons. Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes.

Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.
Blackboard Cloth.

We keép the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association
Corner RING 
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Nights—Itching, 
Relieved in one

fancy price, may do weU feeding some 
cooked food. After the meeting I took a 

suivaient to i8a jf pounds of butter, or, long wllk „ when out about a
11 the above average rate, $38.32 more. I mile a farmer and hil „ц, nnlt up behind 
got an average per cow of $58.73 from 287 m< in „ wagon -n,cy not go- 
1'ounde Of butter. Taking into considéra- jng much faster than I, so I had a chance 
lion four calves raised, and reckoning the 
skim milk fed to the hoga aa worth easUy 
$10 per cow, I realised an average income 
of at least $70 per head from the cowl, and Two Y tars of Bladder Torment—Had Attack»

of Infiammatlon—Co red by a few Boxes of 
Dodd's Kidney PlllB.

E. G. NELSON 8c CO
SAINT JOHN, N B.

A Leading Horseman’s Opinion *
THEY WORKED WONDERS.

that without the labor of making or market
ing the butietf. ' I

During the pasture season these cows Owen Sound, March i (Special)—The 
were fed nothing but graaa, with the ex-
ception of some green fodder corn the last This ia Ле ^ of Mr w Cruw:
of the summer. While at the bam they caretaker of town buildings, who, when 
were fed twice daily a grainjration of one seenhad this to say of the matter:— 
pint Of cottonreed meal and two and one-
half quarter! .of an equal mixture by bulk occaaionai acute atta<kl of-i„eammatioo of 
of wheat bran and com-and-cob meal, the bladder."
During a small part of the time more com- "Was under doctors treatment and have 
m=al wa, substitute,! for the cottonreed. to
The rest of the feed was com stover and j have taken eighteen boxes of Dodd’s 
good, bright,early cut clover or mixed hay, Kidney Pilla and am satisfied with result, 
fed in as large quantities aa they would eat being petiectfy relieved of all suffering.'

men. In Canada are better known, or whore opinion 
greater weight with the horee-loving puolio, than 

PP, Nova Scotia's hmoos trainer end driver.
J. W. M ANfrflBSTKR â Cft,

#!«.- M"
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will have 
A. L hU

,Д^рі иіи„

изазріегвЕЕЗиря
aeMJtyrn Draaaute are oeeatra Msrehanla. er seat port paid m

I. W. МАХСПЕ1ПГК* Л OO- gt. John, Я. B.

TV*» Oondldoo Powder and VeterinaryF best Попе medicine I ever used.
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■am three to tix 
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IT PAYS ^ <*
1 to Insure In the CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance. paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

n
Ж
à •
ж
6. G. W. PARKER,

General Agent.
S. A. McLEOD,

Agent at St.Jokn.Ж

•2 ,•2

™ Ogilvie’s Hungarian
Are vou using this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any reason ? Ж 
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour. W]/ 
At the first trial you may not get the "knack” of producing the best W 

it will come, and then yon would use no other. It txn* 
largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year 

mort than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers want 
the best and find it only in OGILVIB’S HUNGARIAN:

^ /. S. HARDING, Stjohn, N. В., Ж

results, but 
has the

We hâve a .A A

Bargain A »r
For you now. We are closing out a line ot 
heavy, dark Tweed Suits, for #4 75. good 
value for #700. They ere just the thing 
for generel use. Don’t «rise It, If you need
one.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

FRASER, FRASER fc 00.
Cher paide, 4P and 4s King St.

іиіишиііиимцмші

A People of refined musical tasteA 
A buy their Pianos and OrgansA 
A from the W. H. JOHNSONA 
A Company, Ltd, 157 СгапгШеА 
AStreet, Corner BuddnghamA 
AHalifax. A A A A A A

r і
New Fancy Work Book.

for 1896. Just out. Gives explicit 
natractione for embroidering tea 
cloths, centrepieces and doilies in 
.11 the latest and most popular 
design#, including Rose, level 
Ihlft, Wild Flower and Fruit Pat
iente It tells just what shades of 
dlk to use for each design, aa well

f ÛV If

*• complete directions for , working 
Also rules for knitting Baby's Shirt 
and Cap snd erpeheting Baby's 
Bonnet 96 pages, over 60 
lions. » Sent to sny address for ten 
cents in stamps. Mention " for 
1896, Corticelli Home Needlework,”

BRAINERD &
ARMSTRONG’S

Doiley and Centrepiece Book 
lust published, the most up-to-date 
book on the subject, sent to any ad
dress for ten cents in stamps.

illustra

)

{
Address

Corticelli Silk CoLtd.,
8T, JOHN'S, p.q.55 Richelieu Street.

і
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tod compelled t< 
Why should En 
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Niws Summary.4nmippnfHw*pww
;Get . a. fcvv»4..uivUL uas bvcU advisevl that 

ніс. .paj.Sky'jf government uas selected 
l ueeday, June 23ud, as the day un which 
to noiü tué «Нісші Cklebnitiuu ot the dia
mond jubilee.

Mr. Maynard Freeman, a hightly re
spected resident of East Amherst and a 
valued member,of the Amherst Baptist 
church, died on the 13th inst. after a brief 
illness,

A gentleman living on Church Avenue, 
Sussex, had a rather unpleasant experience 
the other morning with a skunk which got 
in the cold air pipe of bis furnace. The 
rouit can be better imagined than describ-

In the Massachusetts House of Represen- 1 tatives Friday the adverse committee report 
of relatives and friends, met at the resid- on petitions for amendments to the'coned- 
ence of Deacon David McDonald and his tiitfeo permitting women to vote for presi- 
,, — іХ%л dential electors and granting womenwife, atLowar Wickham, to celebrate the municipal suffrage were accepté

1ГГ • Thureday night', storm in Minnemt. was
wwrtby toupie joyfully welcomed them th, fo? several winter. The heavy
guests to a bountiful supper, which was widrifted the snow to a height of ten or 
followed by a delightful social reunion, en- fifteen feet. There are three add a half to 
livened by'music speeches and cheerful five feet of snow on the ground at St. Paul 
conversation A happy Christian Spirit and surrounding territory.

Сй‘йдаія?.и!! 
gaf-SKSM «ayttaswejqNe— 

tibtiSiSS—• *5иі ьу
ministerial representation resulted : For, 5; 

* against, 114.

Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral

; “Get it honest if you can, ; 
; but — get it,”

It cures all coughs and | 

; colds.
иимнінтиімт

Golden Wedding.
Ob the 4th of March, a large company

* * * *
■—At the weekly conference of the 8t. 

John Baptist pastors on Monday morning, Mr. Hobbs, of London, Ont., has closed 
- , a contract whereby he handles the t-ital

baptisms were reported from Main St. and output of the binder twine from the Kings- 
Carieton. The special services at Main 8t. ton penitentiary which will be made up to

bring continued during the present ««*«*“«• The price is in the neighbo 
w«k. Some special random have tom, £*& ZL t Лїі

arranged lor at a number of the other John firm, who have reeold to Mr. Hobbs, 
churches, heride. union meeting, at 8t. At e meetiag l£ Washingto
David's church on Tuesday and Thureday day the Cuban situation was discusse 
evenings 1

was discussed and
me discussion ended with the understand- 

# ing tb»t the policy hitherto pursued of
strict neutrality and enforcement ot 

Berhold Tous, composer, died in London American neutrality laws would be adher- 
on Thursday ed to sa long aa the conditions remained as

at present.Honorary degree was conferred Thursday 
by Cambridge University tipoti the retiring 
United States ambassador, Thos. F. Bayard, 
and the retiring French ambassador, Baron

A statement prepared at the immigration 
bureau, Washington, shows that during the 
six months ended December 31, 1896, the 
number of immigrants whq, arrived in that 
country was 149,808, a decrease compared 

the same period in 1895 of 43,000. 
Fqr фе month ot January last the decrease 
as compared with 1896 was 3,325, making 
the total decrease for the seven months

De Con reel

There have been 9,033 caars of bubonic
plague in Bombay. 7,546 of which have 
resulted fatallv Returns for the entire 
Bombay presidency show 14,856 cases of 
the plague and 12,304 deaths from the 45,5*5«

5£3E?-i,nr"forthr stat'outof 5ГІЇУ!
nut supposed to have any money in the 

In the British Utilise of Commons Thurs- house. A tramp was seen in the neighbor- 
day evening Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt hood on Saturday. A hue and cry has 
asked the government if it was true Greece own raised. It is believed the murder was 
was prepared to recognize thé autonomy of committed Saturday.

, n* о™, аТ? ^ ^
cation to the gf-vp nr-.nt on th- subject of lt&* 1 resolution condemning the
Crete. He added that - i- William's qnes- Launer-Oreenway school settlement and 

1 tion d'd not . xprere a- c-rnt- h the attft de urRin8 «he Fronnoal Legislature not to ac- 
of Greece. c4>1 «• . Mr. Greenway made an earnest

і . ■ a..... . speech in the Legislature on Friday in
Pulp mills in New York, Masaarhuetts, favor of endorsing the terms of settlement. 

Maine and New Hampshire are reçHving James Fisher, who strenuously opposed the 
large quantities of their raw material from Greenway government on the abolition ot 
Canada in thé form of spruce logs. The separate schools, made a speech generally 
middlem n who buv the wood from Cana- endorsing the terms of settlement. Mr. 
dien farmers and lumbermen find r^eljvqr Flshti- is a law partner of John S. Ewart, 
them to the pulp mills on the other іфіе of . chief counsel оГфіе Catholic minority.
& “.а',* ьйййЖж r ®i. ron /riday,'11

machiner,- K v not mcreaeing, the present duty on coal.
" ■ They also urged that the duty should apply

, to anthracite coal, which is now imported
rliritt Iraaaa from th» TTnit»rl fitotw Mr

Mxsexs. C. C. R.cHAhns & Co.. Fielding «rid the tendency of the policy o!
Yarmouth, N. S. this present Canadian government had been 

Gxwtlxmen — In Januery last. Francis towards a reduction of duty rather than an 
Leclair. one of the men employed by me, increase. They .still desired to move in 
working in the lumber woods,‘had a tree that "direction, unleaa events on the other 
fall on him. crushing him fearfully. He side of the line tpade it impossible to do so.
was,when found,placed on a sled and taken ■ .. _____________________
home, where grave fears were entertained 
for his recovery.hii hip being badly bruised 
and his body turned black from hia riba to 
his feet. We used MINARD'8 LINIMENT 
on him freely.to deaden the pain, and with 
the nee of three bottles he was completely 
cured aad able to return to hia work.

SAwnoaDurst.
L'Islet Co., Que.

Coleman’s
Sa ItSUTfWMinus

emsot ULTtmtumn. Cumae, tar.Sirin Road,
May ifith, 1893.
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